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Will Keep Progressing: Woody
By AMY LEE

New York—If Woody Herman, the ex-vaude hoofer-ainger* 
sax player from Milwaukee, had stepped into a bank or an 
airline company when he left Marquette university, instead 
of onto a bandstand, it is probable he would be today behind 
a king-size mahogany desk direct-* "
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I Six Isham Jones Survivors Expand, Elect Woody I

ing the bank or the airline aa pur
posefully and thoroughly as he has 
run hit band since its first major 
date at Roseland ballroom on Broad
way in the winter of 1936-37.

Referring to his band and its 
first date as though there had not 
been several Herman outfits of ex
panding size and sound in the last 
14 years may seem at first a mis
statement.

Chicago—When Isham Jones retired for health 
reasons in September, 1936. six members of his 
band—Woody Herman, W ill Yoder, Joe Bishop. 
Vic Hupfer, Saxie Mansfield, and Clarence Willard, 
formed a cooperative unit, incorporated under the 
laws of New York slate, with Woody as president.

First date was at the Roeeland ballroom in New 
York from October, 1936, to May, 1937. In addi
tion to the original six, photo above also includes 
Tommy Linehan, Jack Ferrier, Deane Kincaide. 
Bruce Wilkins, Kermit Simmons, Neal Reid, Frank 
Carlson, and Ollie Mathewson.

Voting Rules More Lenient 
As 1950 Band Poll Opens

Chicago—As we announced in a recent editorial (Oct. 6),? 
I it's band poll time again. Official ballots will have been mailed 
■ to all regular subscribers before this issue hits the stands, and 
p elsewhere in this issue will lie found a coupon which will en* 
[ title other readers to also receive a • ------

ballot and have a voice in the se
lection of the favorite bunds, mu
sicians. und vocalists for 1950.

Some 10,000 subscribers will re
ceive ballots through the mails 
automatically. Readers who buy 
their copies at stands obviously are 
not on our lists and must fill out 
a coupon with name and address 
and send it to the Band Poll Edi
tor, Down Beat, to receive a ballot. 
As suggested, you may paste the 
coupon to the back of a postcard 
and mail it for a penny.

Families, Too
If you are a subscriber and one 

or more other members of your 
family would like to submit th'ir 
own fists of 1950 favorites, clip a 
coupon from your copy of the Beat 
(an additional one will be printed 
in the following Nov. 17 issue), 
write in the extra name and ad
dress, and mail it in. You will re
ceive your own single ballot sepa
rately, and without mailing a 
coupon.

Only one official ballot will 
mailed for each coupon sent 
and the request must be made 
a coupon clipped from a copy

be 
in. 
on 
of

Down Beat. Additional coupons 
must be used for additional ballots, 
and all requests for ballots that 

(Modulate to Page 18)

Te Groen New 
Local 47 Top 
Hollywood—New president of 

I«moI 47 here is Johnny te 
Groen, who took over the chair 
upon the death of Spike Wal
lace, He had been vice president. 
It is expected he will take an 
even greater interest in the 
dance band musicians than did 
Wallace, aa te Groen was sn ac
tive drummer for years with top 
bands in this territory, also was 
a leader himself for quite a while. 
He is credited with having 
originated or supported many of 
the constructive measures estab
lished during the Wallace re
gime for the benefit of jazzmen.

Spike Wallace, 
Local 47 Head, 
Dies On Coast

Hollywood—One of the liveliest, 
stormiest, and most interesting mu
sical careers came to an end here 
on Sept. 25 as death came to J. K. 
(Spike) Wallace, president since 
1940 of AFM’s Local 47.

In recent years, as age and ill 

Spike Waitace

health caught up with him, Spike 
(he much preferred to be known 
by that tag than the formal J. K.), 
a naturally hot-tempered, blustery 
man who supported his friends and 
fought his enemies with equal in
tensity, became less and less ef
fective as an administrator.

Wallace, 71, came to the coast in 
the early 1900s to play trombone 
with the concert band at Catalina 
Island. Though he became noted

Les Brown Band On Tour Of 
Pacific Bases With Bob Hope 

Hollywood—Brown and hie bandsmen took off with
Bob Hope and an all-star cast on Oct. 2 for a tour of Korea 
and other Pacific military bases. It was not expected that 
Hope would have the least trouble getting GPa to attend the 

•ially when it wan in-^--------- :----------- ;------ ;--------------------- —------—shows, especially when it wan a., 
nounced that Jane Russell, Marilyn 
Maxwell, and Gloria Dellaven ano
would make the jaunt.

Hope is understood to be paying 
all costs of the trip. Possibly in 
Japan, however, the transportation 
for the show would be taken over 
by the military.

Hope is doing regular commer
cial air shows hr part of the en
tertainment. Airers will be taped 
and released via NBC at later 
dates.

The band making the trip is
New York—Phil Napoleon took 

his Dixie crew into Boston’s Savoy 
club Oct. 16 for a six-week stay. 
Following that, he moves into the 
Rendezvous, Philadelphia, on Nov. 
27. Lineup: Napoleon,trumpet; Miff 
Simes, trombone; Sal Pace, clari
net; Eddie Bruno, bass; Al Was- 
lohn, piano, and Tony Spargo, 
drums.
during his later years as a top
rank symphony man, he played 
string bass and tuba with dance 
bands during his younger days and 
was one of the original members 
of the Paul Whiteman orchestra 
that started its climb to fame at 
the Alexandria hotel in Los An
geles in 1919.

He later was a member of the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic orches
tra for many seasons, withdrawing 
from the symphony in favor of 
motion picture studio recording 
work when Local 47 work-spread
ing measures were passed that pre
vented him from working in the 
symphony and the studios at the 
same time.

He then violently opposed the 
work-spreading measures and once 
threatened publicly to “tear up his 
card” if they were enforced. Later, 
aa president, he naturally found it 
expedient to be a proponent of the 
union’s controversial and compli
cated regulations which put a ceil
ing on the earnings of radio and 
studio musicians here.

Fans Would Retort

Jazz followers will be quick to 
jump up with the news that Woody 
has haa a variety of groups from 
the first cooperative band-that- 
played-the-blues aggregation to his 
present “sound”-conditioned, down
cheeked assemblage making its un- 
Lombardoish way as a “dance” 
band.

Among those jazz followers are 
some who still prefer the blues 
band and think of it as the only 
Herman band; others hold out for 
the ’40-’43 crew when names like 
Steady Nelson, Cappy Lewis, Billie 
Rogers, and Herbie Haymer gave 
luster to the Herman swing; yet 
others swear the ’45-’46 Herd, with 
its stellar lineup that included 
Ralph Burns, Bill Harris, Flip 
Phillips, Pete Candoli, Sonny Ber
man, and Don Lamond, was the 
end, only to be outrooted by the ’47- 
’48 fans who saw in sidemen Stan 
Getz, Serge Chaloff, and Zoot Sims, 
the real Herman.

Woody's Explanation

How come, then, Woody has had 
a band when obviously he has had 
several? That might be explained

(Modulate to Page 2)

Brown’s regular dance crew. Bands
men were: trumpets—Don Pala
dino, Wes Hensel, Bob Fowler, and
Bob Higgins; trombones — Dick 
Noel, Ray Sims, Bobby Pring, and 
Clyde Brown; saxes—Ronny Lang, 
Butch Stone, Dave Pell, Bob 
Drasin, and Ed Scherr: rhythm— 
Geoff Clarkson, piano; Ray Leath
erwood, bass; Tony Rizzi, guitar, 
and Jack Sperling, drums.

James' Jan

Hollywood Virtually

little

with Emilio Caceres' combo in 
San Antonio when Bullet« Dur-

audition with James She’s cur
rently with James on a 13-atate

Heads East
New York — Due to an unex

pected shift in his Chib 15 radio 
commitments, Jerry Gray will be 
able to display his Miller-styled 
wares in down-east Flanagan ter
ritory in November.

Gray, who did record-breaking 
business at the Hollywood Pal
ladium on his debut a few months 
ago, is set for two weeks at Frank 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook in Cedar 
Grove, N. J. starting Nov. 15.

The band will also do seven one- 
niters on a guarantee-percentage 
basis and one shot on the Caval
cade of Bands TV show on Nov. 14.

Tutti Camarata 
Leaves London

New York—Tutti Camarata, the 
man considered responsible for 
“Americanizing” the English popu
lar music business and breaking in 
many British vocalists and bands 
for the American market, has re
signed as chief of London records’ 
artist and repertoire department

Camarata, who intends to spend 
full time on his composing and con
ducting activities, was with the 
English company for three years. 
Late rumors indicate two major 
record companies are bidding for 
his services.

Taking over at London is Joe 
Delaney, who will tie his artist and 
repertoire duties in with his recent
ly-acquired sales managership. De
laney will be assisted by Jack Pleis, 
who will handle music publisher 
relations and clearance of material.

Landry Gets 
Prison Term

San Francisco — Louis Landry, 
operator of the New Orleans 
Swing club who was found guilty 
on a narcotics charge by jury trial 
early in September, was sentenced 
Sept. 28 “for the term prescribed 
by law” by Superior Judge H. J. 
Neubarth.

Landry’s offense was illegal 
possession of narcotics. The charge 
calls for a term in San Quentin of 
from one to six years. In sen
tencing, the judge brushed aside 
the jury’s recommendation of clem
ency. Defense attorney Leslie Gil
len did not ask for a new trial but 
served notice of appeal. Landry 
was released on >5,000 bail.

Meanwhile, two contracts which 
Landry had had for the Swing club 
were canceled. Billie Holiday was 
set instead for the Longbar, whose 
owner, Shirley Corlett, was brought 
into the Landry trial us an 
“enemy” of Landry with the in
ference that he was behind Lan
dry’s difficulties. A two-week con
tract for Louis Armstrong was 
also canceled and the probability 
was that the group would not play 
this area at all this fall.

Woody Herman 
On The Cover 
Sixth subject in the Down

informal poor nt

the story of Woody and hia 
many dance bonds and it, with 
old and new photos illustrating 
the earoer of the Milwaukee lad 
who became a showman al the 
age of 5, will be found on this
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Herman's Rampaging Herds Of 46 And 49 Left No Successor

Chicago—Woody's band, at the beginning of 1949, at 
the briefl; • active Music Bowl in Chicago, included Lou 
Levy (not shown) on piano; Oscar Pettiford, bass; Terry 
Gibba, vibes; Don Lamond, drums; saxes—Al Cohn, Stan 
Getz, Sam Marowitz, Jimmy Guiffre. and Serge Chaloff; 
trombones—Earl Swope, Bill Harris. Ollie Wilson, and Bob 
Swift; trumpets—Ernie Royal, Ed Badgley, Bernie Glow,

Shorty Rogers, and Red Rodney. One of the top bands of 
the bop-band era, which sometimes seems much more re
mote than 20 months ago. The Herman powerhouse of 
early 1946, probably ready to blow up a storm with Bijou, 
looked like the second photo. Starting at the left are bass
ist Chubb* Jackson, pianist Tony Aless, vibist Red Norvo, 
drummer Don Lamond, guitarist Billy Bauer, saxists Flip

Phillips, John LaPorta, Sam Marowitz, Mickey Folus, and 
Sam Rubinwitch; trombonist* Ralph Pfiffner. Bill Harria, 
and Ed Kiefer; trumpeters Sonny Berman, Irving Marko
witz, Conrad Gozzo, Pete Candoli, and Shorty Rogers. Un
questionably the all-time favorite band of a large wgmenl 
of jazz fans.
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Woody Herman
(Jumped from Page 1)

, this way: Woody has had one busi
ness — the business of having a 
band—and a continually expanding 
concept of how that band should 
sound. The basis on which he built 
his business is best described in 
what Woody himself says about the 
first group of Hermen and their 

I refusal to give up the blues-playing 
band at the prolonged height of its 
two year unpopularity: “We be
lieved we were doing the right 
thing.”

The right thing at that time to 
Woody and his corporation mem
bers was blues, although the right 
thing to nearly everyone else was 
the “swing” newspaper scribes were 
frantically trying to define, mu
sical highbrows denouncing, and 
Goodman, the Dorseys, Shaw, Clin
ton, Berigan playing — to carpet
shredding, shoulder-shaking jitter
bugs.

The tumult did not faze nor side
track Woody. “We felt we were 
better equipped to play our blues 
Style,” he says, explaining in part 
the band’s Gibraltar stand amid 
the billows of swing.

Perpetual Pioneer
This loyalty to what he felt was 

the right thing at each stage of 
his unfolding career has made 
Woody Herman a perpetual pio
neer. He has never believed one 
daring swim through heavy surf 
warranted a future of sunning in 
ease on the beach.

When, therefore, fans claim the’ played and sang

blues band or the 1945-46 concert 
band as THE Herman band, he 
cannot agree. Where they see iso
lated bands, completely different as 
to personnel and musical content, 
Woody sees a natural continuity, a 
gradual progression from one style 
to another as new ideas or new 
ways of saying old ideas are dis
covered.

“The average patron,” Woody 
observes, “is not interested in our 
continuance of musical ideas. He’d 
rather have Woody Herman go 
back and play the blues. But I am 
rather stubborn.”

More Worthwhile
The quality Woody terms stubborn

ness looks like something vastly 
more worthwhile from a sustained 
view of his enduring achievements 
in a profession notably unstable, 
whimsical, and full of mirages.

Woodrow Herman, at age 8, sang, 
played alto, and hoofed in kid units 
through vaude houses of the mid
west. With a show business father, 
it was not an unnatural pursuit, 
but he did not like it. He did like 
music, however, and with clarinet 
added to his other musical accom
plishments, he was playing in local 
bands by the time he was 14, and 
listening to records by Ellington’s 
Washingtonians and Red Nichols.

In Chicago, just prior to the 1929 
crash, he joined Tom Gerun, a 
sizable band for those times, and 
went to the coast. “It was a ver
satile band, and fairly musical," 
Woody recalls. But the first ques
tion asked a sideman in those days 
was, “Can you sing?” Woody had 
the right answer for that one. As 
did Tony Martin, who had also 
joined the band on sax.

Moved Along
From Gerun’s ranks, Woody 

with Harry Sos-

Woody, 16, Has First Band Job

Chirqgm—Woody'« first big band job was with Tom Gerun’s out
fit when Herman was just a little more than 16. That’s Gerun in 
the front seat of thi* Denver, Colo., Filler coaater, and Woody right 
up there in the second slot. Before this, Herman had had hia own 
unit called “Woody Hei man and hi* Syncopator*.” Gerun'* band, in
cidentally. included violins and tuba.

nik, Gus Arnheim, and spent two 
years with Isham Jones, one of the 
biggest names in dancebandom at 
that time.

With dismay, Jones followers 
heard the news of his retirement in 
1936. Who, of the disappointed 
dancers that had glided so happily 
past the Jones stand, really would 
have been cheered to know that a 
few of the Jones sidemen were not 
ready to retire with their leader? 
Especially when those sidemen 
were contemplating a decided de
parture from what had been the 
prevailing dance music style— 
maintained by the Vallees, Nelsons, 
Olsens, Jones’ — a very soup-and- 
fish, college degree sort of thing.

Of course, Casa Loma had been 
pushing in with its White Jazz, 
Casa Loma Stomp, and a healthy 
beat that cut a few fiddles and 
ricky-tick from the path Benny 
Goodman also was rapidly swinging 
through. Of course Ellington, 
Lunceford, Andy Kirk, and other 
colored bands had long been the 
John Baptists in the swing wilder
ness, unheard by most of the danc
ing public.

Other* Agreed
Like Woody, several other unem

ployed Jones musicians saw the 
blues road as the one they wanted 
to take. They were flugelhorn play
er-arranger Joe Bishop, tenor man 
Saxie Mansfield, bassist Walt 
Yoder, violinist Nick Hupfer, and 
trumpeter Clarence Willard. Others 
joined this nucleus, sax men Bruce 
Wilkins and Jack Ferrier, trum
peter Kermit Simmons. And those 
who eventually made up the 
“original” lineup included trom
bonist Neal Reid, pianist Tommy 
Linehan, drummer Frank Carlson, 
and guitarist Hy White.

“We formed a corporation,” says 
Woody, “each one buying shares, and 
we were going to split the profits, 
but there weren’t any." In and out 
of Roseland for seven months, the 
Herman band, with Woody as presi- 
dent and leader, playing his 
clarinet and singing in the wonder
fully warm, appealing way that 
made a blues or ■ ballad equally 
haunting, and moved some to com
pare him with the great jazz vocal
ist Red McKenzie — this band 
went through its book of nine- 
parts originals and standards, and 
one-part ballads.

Most of the arrangements were 
Joe Bishop’s, there were “head" 
things, as there are now and al
ways have been, and scores by 
Jiggs Noble and Gordon Jenkins. 
“The band was not too acceptable,” 
Woody remarks. “But we’re famous 
for doing things other bands aren’t 
doing—at the same time.”

Tough Daya
The greater part of their first 

two years, the Hermen toured the 
U. S. in something less than luxury. 
Jobs loomed and vanished. They 
saw the dance floors of a few hotels, 
the Netherland Plaza in Cincin
nati, the Rice in Houston, and 
spent great chasms of time in and 
around Boston, sharing starvation

with the Shaw and Miller bands, 
two other idealistic outfits trying to 
make it without commercial com
promises.

Thanks to the backing of the 
late Cy Shribman, famed New Eng
land booker, they could remain 
idealistic. “Cy deserves a lot of 
credit,” Woody says. “He backed 
bands and kept them working when 
otherwise they would have folded. 
I don’t know how we could have 
kept going if Cy hadn’t backed us.”

A chance to play Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, haven of more than 
one band in the hope stage, was, 
Woody believes, the first solid step 
out of nowhere. Also in the ’38-’39 
period, a few Herman records be
gan to make a noticeable dent in the 
public consciousness. Two of them
were 
Blues 
THE

Indian Boogie-Woogie 
on Parade. Another 

record, Woodchoppers’
Experimental Band

and 
was 

Ball.

“When Decca first took us on,” 
Woody states, “we were treated as 
an experimental band. We were 
given every tune that had been 
turned down by other outfits.” 
Woody’s contract with Decca, how
ever, was to last eight years, an 
unforeseen consequence of those 
early-day experiments.

Besides Woodchoppers’ Ball, 1939 
came up with a mirage and a real 
shove success-ward for the Herman 
band. The mirage was a tail-end- 
of-summer stand at Glen Island 
Casino, which, by the spot’s repu
tation for making bands, looked 
quite substantial. But Woody fol
lowed Glenn Miller. “It was like 
following the war,” he sighs. “Mill
er had just hit. P. S.: We never 
went back to Glen Island.”

The real shove came with u year 
end date at the Famous Door on 
52nd St. Swing Lane was doing 
right by big bands as well as small 
jazz and swing groups. “That was 
the first time the band was ac
cepted on a mass scale," relates 
Woody.

Changed Style
In 1940-41 the band began to 

change its predominantly blues- 
Dixieland style. “We had to be 
more vej^atile, more of a swing 
band,” ^s Woody. Not too far 
into ’40,Woody was playing the 
Hotel Sherman in Chicago, and by 
August opened at one of th« plum 
spots in New York, the Hotel New 
Yorker. In the ensuing months, 
trumpeter* Steady Nelson, Cappy 
Lewis, and Ray Linn and tenor
man Herbie Haymer shared notice 
with the earlier Herman members.

And on July 18, 1941, Woody 
Herman played the Hollywood Pal
ladium. It was the same year he 
added a girl, Billie Rogers, to his 
trumpet section. She was a vocalist, 
too, and took her place at the mike 
where such singers as Mary Ann 
McCall, Carol Kay, Carolyn Grey, 
and Dillagene had preceded her.

Woody’s bookings at last held the 
N. Y. Paramount - Sherman - Pal
ladium level. Altoman Dave Mat
thews’ arrangements were setting 
the band’s style by 1942.

Service Beckoned
Added to the natural hazards of 

the business was the constant call 
of men into service. In September 
of ’42 Woody lost saxists Mickey 
FoIuf and Sain Rubinwitch (both 
of whom returned in ’45), and

(Modulate lo Page 3)

Bird Celebrates His Birthday

New York—Charlie Parker celebrated his SOth birthday on Aug. 
29, and what better place lo fete the event than at the spot named 
after Parker, Birdland? Lou of folks showed up to wish Bird well, 
including Billy Eckstine, who’* breaking up in thi* »hot. Parker re
cently closed at Chicago’* Blue Noie with his string »ection, went into 
Philly'* Club Harlem on Ort. 9.
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Some Views Of Herman, Friends, During The Last Decade

of woodthedding herdsmen, Pete Candoli, Herman, Ralph
Bums, and Flip Phillips, coing

relates

who has been

As Vaude I nit
ig Eng-Possibility of his

Noble Mounts Bandwagon

Following the footsteps of

and was premiered Woody’s Car It is similar format to
negie hall debut March, 1946, and Rainbow room ork with which he
featured in his subaxjuent concert ! made his debut as a band leaderand in the U. S. in the early ’30s,

He Built

in both ’45 and many of

They were 
roll in and

Hollywood—Frank DeVol, who, like his fellow arranger-con
ductor Jerry Gray, withdrew from the dance business several 
years ago in favor of radio and recording work, will head his 
recently * organized dance crew in a five - week stand at the

benefit of agency.
Helen O’Connell.hr may play England.

Length of his stay has not been 
determined yet, but he will prob
ably be overseas for at least six 
months and he may stay longer.and by 

e plum

weren t really trying, 
just watching the loot 
thinking about the 
camp they'd play.”

next army

New York—NBC pulled

Chicago—Three views of the famous Herman grin, in 
three widely -diff«‘rent situations. First photo shows Red 
Nichols. Jimmy Dorsey, Woody, and Mrs. Herman at Nich
ols’ 1940 opening at the Famous Door io New York. Sec* 
und photo an old story to poll-winning Woody hut still a

New York—Louis Armstrong, who made u triumphal tour 
of Europe a year ago, will return lo the Continent in April, 
this time for a longer stay which will probably include more

NBC Finances Call Me Madam' |

Earl Hines, piano; Arvell Shaw,

Differs in PersonnelBandWill Always 
Progress: Woody

bass: Cozy Cole, drums, and Vel
ma Middleton, vocals.

Meanwhile, the state department 
has set a series of 13 weekly one- 
hour disc jockey shows featuring 
Louis, to be called The Satchmo

it. He*-—— ------------- ------------- ;----------------------  
without ' x brass, five rteds, and four 

rhvthm

Armstrong To Make 
Another Europe Trip

ness when it financed the production of Call Me Madam, the new 
Broadway hit starring Ethel Merman, produced hy Leland Hayward. 
Left to right at the contract-signing ceremonies .ibove are Hayward; 
Irving Berlin, who wrote the music and lyrics; Joseph H. McConnell, 
president of NBC, and Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse, who 
wrote thr book. The network acquired radio and TV rights to the 
show.

.arda uf 
znt call 
ptember 
Mickey destiny from 1944 through the 

present.
Woody cor-.iders the wartime up

heaval primarily responsible fm 
the changes that were inevitably 
taking place in his swing band. ‘ At 
that time, too,” he says, “bands

Ebony Concerto, under the direc
tion of the New York Philharmonic 
assistant conductor, Walter Hendl,ranging und composing for 

band determined its direction

pleasant one. as R oody and the Beat's John Wilson look 
over ihr plaqur awarded lo Herman a» leader of the bund 
voted best in I he 1949 Down Beal band poll. Herman's 
outfit, incidentally, piled up over three times the voles 
garnered by the second-placing band that year. A group

in virtual retirement since rhe left 
the Jimmy Dorsey band at the 
peak of her popularity around 
1943, has been signed by De Vol 
for the featured vocal spot in his 
new band, which will be comprised

He has delivered the first 25,000 
words of this opus, which he calls 
Tht Armstrong Story, to his pub
lishers and has gotten an advance 
of |5,000. Already both True and 
Flair magazines have contracted to 
publish excerpts from the book at 
$1,000 an article.

Flair has also scheduled a piece 
on Louis by Tallulah Bankhead for 
its November issue. This is an ex
pansion of the tribute to Louis 
which Tallulah wrote for Down 
Beat’s special issue celebrating 
Louis’ 50th birthday.

DeVol’s dance band, with which 
Miss O’Connell also will be heard 
on Capitol records, differs both as 
to format and personnel from that 
heard on his Monday-thru-Friday 
CBSeries. Member, of his radio 
। <rk are quota’ed by Local 47 work
spreading measures. DeVol, aa con 
ductor, is under no restrictions, and 
he sees no special problem in 
handling two bands ut the same 
time.

Palladium Marling Nov. 
booked the date himself

his sidemen and vocalist Frances 
Wayne.

The year 1945 marked Woody's 
switch from Decca to the Columbia 
label, and his Columbia discs if 
Caldonia, Apple Honey, North
west Passage caused excited talk 
in the trade, among fans, and even 
in Circles Longhair. After hearing 
Caldonia on a disc joekey show in 
California, Igor Stravinsky, une of 
the foremost classical compotera of 
our times, contacted Woody and 
informed the startled band leader 
he would like to write something 
for the Herman band.

Unlike most meetings of jazz and

T\ ihow on CBS.
A new item of Armstrongiana on 

wax due soon is a slicing of Cava- 
Uiera Rusticana, which he will 
make with Gordon Jenkins. This is 
a number which Louis used to do 
when he was a membei of Erskine 
Tate’s pit liand at the Vendome 
theater in Chicago in the *203. 
More recently he fed it to the 
Italian opera cats when he was 
over there last year.

He ie also making progress on 
his autobiography, which he has 
been writing for several months.

The lack of lassitude :md self
satisfaction in Woody’s character 
would not permit him to adopt the 
same, take-it-easy attitude. He 
used the time others were wasting 
or moaning about to build the 
group that garnered for him the 
1945 Down Beat top band award, 
the 1946 Esquire Silver award and 
New Star award as leader, as well 
as Down Beat and Esquire awards

longhair, in which jazz seeks to 
companion with the larger sym
phonic forms, the roles were re
versed; Stravinsky wrote his Ebony 
Concerto in the dance and band 
idiom—-tribute supreme to the kind 
of music the Hermen of 1945 were 
purveying. That awe of the long
hair dies hard, however, was illus
trated in the rehearsal scene when 
uniforms were donned bv the Her
man band members in lieu of the 
usual casuals, the day Stravinsky 
himself was to rehearse the band 
in his Ebony Concerto. In turn, the 
composer, evidently wanting to be 
one of the boys, came dressed in 
and old sweater and pants!

Hour. Program will be used on all 
Voice of America station, beamed 
throughout the world. Show may 
also be heard in this country via 
WNBC, New York, which is inter
ested in buying it.

Untf1 he leaves for Europe in 
April, Louis will spend most of his 
time working east of the Missis
sippi. Most of the western dates 
which he had set for this period 
have been canceled out. In Novem
ber he’s scheduled to make several 
appearance» on Frank Sinatra’s

land depends on whether his combo 
can enter the country as a vaude
ville unit. Louis’ last appea-'ance 
there was in 1934, when he had ■ 
smash success which included 12 
command performances. For his 
present tour, lie has had several 
British vaudeville offers. He would 
prefer to play concerts there, but he 
would probably accept the vaude
ville dates if that is the status 
which would enable his group to 
get in.

Practically all of his dates, as 
before, will be one- or two-night 
stands, but he hopes to get two- 
week location jobs in Paris and 
Copenhagen. There is a possibility 
that he may swk out u two-week 
deal with the Weivex restaurant 
in Copenhagen.

Group he will take with him will 
lie the nil-star combo with which 
he has been working for the last 
few years. Jack Teagarden, trom
bone; Barney Bigard, clarinet;

Gray and DeV< 1, Ray Noble also 
is re-shaping his rad o crew into 
a dance band for a series of one- 
niters and a lo-ation date if the 
project works out. Noble will use 
the same men that he has an the 
Edgar Bergen airshow.
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“I had two bands when I also 
was doing the Jack Carson show 
in addition to my Monday thru- 
Friday series on the Jack Smith 
show. 1 plan to use many of the 
same musicians 1 had on th Car 
son show,” he says.
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(Jumped from Page 2) 
trombonist Wally Nims In July of 
1943 drummer Carlson called it 
quits to remain in California. When 
Woody hit the Sherman in tugust, 
•nly Neal Reid and Hy White of 

the original blues band were left. 
By October Reid was in the 
Marines.

Though the war-imposed drain 
on men caused major hi adaches for 
most band leaders, it seemed to 
have the reverse effect on Woody’s 
ranks. One of the first recruits 
from the war-created manpower 
whirlpool to join Woody was bass
ist Cnubby Jackson. Followed by 
trombonist Bill Harris, tenoi Flip 
Phillips, trumpeters Pete Candoli 
and Sonny Berman, drummers Red 
Saunders, Cliff Leem-in, Dave 
Tough, and Don Lamond, and pi
anist-arranger Ralph Burns, the 
lad from Newton, Mass., whose ar-
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How To Lead A Jazz Band - Start Touring At Age 6

Chicago—Family photos, straight from a Milwaukee al
bum, of little Woodrow Wilson Herman and how he grew. 
First, taken on Woody’s second Fourth of July, shows the 
tot clutching a tin cup and flag. Il was about this time 
that Woody was breaking all his mother's pots and pans 
trying to get drum-like music out of them. Second photo

shows the 9-year-oId Woody with his hair greased down lo 
avoid “sissy” curls. Another photo, taken about the same 
lime, is of one of the skits Dad Herman rehearsed for 
times when the theater act was short. Woody and the allo, 
in the fourth frame, appeared on the Wisconsin theater

stage show in this get-up for Nola. Costume for the last 
photo should be self-explanatory, as Woody—then 12— 
strikes a Ted Lewis attitude. He was touring the Orpheum 
theater circuit with this act then, already a six-year veteran 
on the Orpheum route.

The Woody 
Herman Tale

(Jumped from Page 3) 
tours throughout the country.

At the end of 1946, Woody broke 
up the band. Al! sorts of reasons 
were hurriedly put forward, the 
main one being that the band, 
though musically successful, was 
just not making it financially.

“Maybe we had better clear up 
that myth right now,” Woody told 
Down Beat. “My reason for break
ing up the band had nothing to do 
with money. We grossed three- 
quarters of a million dollars that 
year. We had played the Old Gold 
show (as a replacement for 
Frankie Carle, he notes slyly), and 
the Wildroot show. There would 
hardly seem to have been a less 
favorable time for breaking up. I 
did so because of illness in my im
mediate family.”

Though unemployed as a band 
leader through 1947, Woody got 
around as a boy singer, recording 
as a single.

Reorgani sad
At the end of ’47, Woody reor

ganized the band in line with the 
patterns set by the 1945-46 group, 
and names that were the talk of 
music then were tenorists Stan 
Getz and Zoot Sims, baritone sax- 
ist Serge Chaloff, trumpeter Ernie 
Royal, and vibist Terry Gibbs. Ar
rangements, in addition to those of 
Burns, were mainly the work of 
Al Cohn and Shorty Rogers. Discs 
ballooning the Herman music still 
higher were the beautiful Burns’ 
Summer Sequence, Early Autumn, 
and the one that typified the pro
gressive Herman “sound,” Four

But with dance dates tougher 
and tougher to get with a band 
built primarily for concerts, and 
business in an apparent slump, 
Woody broke up the band again at 
the end of 1949, the band that won 
Down Beat’s 1949 poll after its

I scuttling. His plans then were to 
reorganize twice yearly for con
cert tours, and play club dates with 
a small combo between times. The 
Age of the Combo had seemingly 
arrived. After a few combo dates, 
and a discernible dance trend show
ing, Woody changed his mind and 
organized his present dance crew 
in April of this year.

“The public is supposed to be 
dance conscious now,” he says, 
“and we’ve done very well this sum
mer and fall. There’s no doubt the 
band business is coming back. 
We’re trying now to develop a 
band better equipped to do any 
kind of work. You have to have 
acceptable things in order to do the 
others which may not be so 
acceptable.”

Ironical
Pioneering with a dance band 

seems an ironic role for this lead
er who, in the last 14 years, has 
pioneered with everything but a 
straight dance band. Yet in the 
present peculiar situation, in which 
Woody finds kids walking off the 
floor “the minute we play anything 
with a medium bounce—the natural 
dance tempo—” because they can’t 
really dance, he and other dance 
band leaders are repeating the bat
tles of the great jazz and swing 
individualists of the ’30s in 
reverse.

In those days jazz musicians 
were fighting their way out of the 
dance music patterns that stifled 
their freedom of expression; now 
they are trying to establish an
other set of dance music patterns. 
In this endeavor, Woody’s pioneer
ing is plainly visible. There is not 
a tune in his present book, be it a 
standard, “head” thing, or current 
tune, that is not completely modern 
in its treatment and dress.

And what about young musicians 
in this 1950 pioneering for dance 
band patterns? Are they willing to 
go through what the earlier jazz
men went through to play the mu

sic they wanted to play and felt, 
like Woody, was “the right thing?”

Give Ip Easily
In the main, Woody thinks not. 

He finds their attitude symbolic of 
the attitude in all business and in
dustry—a tendency to quit when 
things get tough and live off unem
ployment insurance until something 
more pleasant turns up. “It is quite 
disconcerting, to say the least,” he 
comments wryly. “But there are 
still some kids with the spirit of 
the old days—thank goodness.”

Another thing Woody has no
ticed in young musicians today is 
their lack of musical individuality. 
“They all sound alike, but I think 
this will gradually change.” And 
he is appalled at the number who 
can’t read, a phenomenon generally, 
and incorrectly, attributed to the 
Dixieland school. “They don’t 
bother to learn music now, either,” 
Woody observes. “Just go dig 
sounds at Birdland.”

Still on Stand
Hoofer from boyhood, and a jazz 

man with an unswerving love of 
his art and his business, Woody’s 
up there on the stand, singing as 
warmly and infectiously as ever, 
playing some lovely Hodges-like 
alto, and getting off stuff on clari
net that has been known to affect 
some listeners even more than BG’s. 
Is it really as much of a boot to 
him as it was in front of that first 
blues-playing Herman Herd?

“I was more nervous and excited 
then,” admits Woody. “It was a 
lot harder playing for a bunch of 
guys who were practically my 
employers.”

But those who have watched 
Woody on stands across the land 
from 1936 through the present, note 
no change in the intensity and joy 
of his singing, playing, and band 
leading. They recognize the pioneer 
who believes as firmly today as he 
did then, that he’s doing the right 
thing.
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Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular

ity are the 25 top tune* of the last two weeks, on the radio, 
and in record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title 
denotes a newcomer not previously listed:
dll My Love 
Bonaparte't Retreat 
Can Anyone Explain? 
Cincinnati Dancing Pig 
Count Every Star 
Goodnight, Irene 
Harbor Lightt 
PH Alwayt Love You* 
I'll Never Be Free 
I Vanna Be Loved 
Jutt Say I Love Her 
La Vie en Rote 
Mambo Jambo* 
Mona Lita 
Mutic, Maettro, Pleate 
Nola
No Other Love 
Our Lady of Fatima 
Sam’t Song 
Sentimental Me 
Simple Melody 
Sometime 
3rd Man Theme 
Tzena, Tzena, Tzena 
Vagabond Shoet

berg . . . PeeWee Hunt: Mat Hen
drickson, trumpet, for Frank 
Bruno.

Gene Williams: Billy Rule, 
drums, for Mel Zelnick . . . Art 
Waner: Russ Irwin, drums, for
Moe Purtill Woody Herman:
Pat Easton, vocals, out; Herb Stew
ard, tenor, for Buddy Wise; Marty 
Flax, baritone, out, and Erby Green, 
trombone, for Vern f riley.

Sidemen 
Switches

Tex Beneke: Freddie Zito, trum
pet, for Dick Nash (to army) . . . 
Johnny Bond: Billy Moschetto. 
drums, for Lou Conn (to army) 
. . . Elliot Lawrence: Lari Swope, 
trombone, for Gene Hessler (to 
army).

Ralph Flanagan: Walt Levinsky, 
clarinet, for Red Press; George 
Benham, tenor, out, and Moe Kofl’- 
man, alto, for Murray Klarman (to 
army) . . . Sammy Kaye: Bill Far
rell, baritone, for Lennie Green
berg (lo army) . . . Rene Touzet: 
Harry Poole, tenor, for Willie Cer
vantes (to army).

Jimmy Dorsey: Riley Norris, 
trumpet, for Charlie Teagarden (to 
Ben Pollack) . . . Ben Pollack: 
Dick Cathcart, trumpet, out . . . 
Tommy Tucker: Bob Carter, bass, 
left to join Benny Goodman TV 
show.

Harry James: Louie Bellson. 
drums, for Dick Shanahan . . . 
Tony Pastor: Hersh Jones, trom
bone, for Mario Daone; Matty Har
ris, alto, for Buddy James, and 
Jimmy Gilbert, bass, for Paul Szi- 
lagyi . . . Ray Noble: Mickey Man
gano, trumpet (from Tommy Dor
sey), added.

Hal McIntyre: Bobby Jones, alto 
and clarinet, for Mitch Melnick . . . 
Phil Napoleon: Al Waslohn, piano, 
for Sonny Weldon . . . George 
Towne: Russ Sonjou, trombone, 
added.

Irwin Kent: Julie Mendelsohn, 
drums, for Irv Kluger (to Guyt 
and Dollt) . . . Alvy West: Romeo 
Penque, baritone, for Jack Green-

by T H E SQUARE

Duke Ellington is going to run 
his own poll, not to compete with 
the annual Down Beat popularity 
poll, he says, but to supplement it 
by selecting deserving musicians 
and instrumentalists in all parts of 
the country for special awards of 
merit, consisting of miniature cor
onets. Duke will be the judge and 
jury on picking these individuals, 
plans to utilize some of them in a 
concert with his own band in New 
York . . . Terry Gibbs is teaching 
vibes to his wife Donna.

Grady Hatton,
—third baseman for

Reds, and Rose
mary Clooney,

eyes for each 
other . . . Peanut« 
Hucko deserted 
the Condon inob 
and allied groups 
to form his own
trio Seeco

\ 9 W*U issue eight
NW Perez Prado sides

on an LP platter 
. . . Susie Ryan, Chicago thrush, 
went to New York early in October 
to become the bride of Marty Fa
ber, former musician now making 
his loot in the liquor biz . . . Jack 
Mills went to I-ondon to open a 
Mills Music office there.

Jack Robbins grabbed the pub
lication rights to the score of John 
Murray Anderson’s Almanac . . . 
Billy Shaw signed a five-year pact 
with Buddy Rich, now touring with 
J ATP, and will start booking him

Velvetones Enliven Festivities

Lucas Hails Dixie Uprising
By JOHN LUCAS

Northfield. Minn.—Jazz is where you find it, and today you ' 
find it everywhere. To that I can testify. I have just had 10 
weeks of London, Paris, New York, and Chicago: accurate re- < 
ports have also reached me recently on the New Orleans scene 
und the situation around San Fran- $------------------------------------------------------------------- ’
cisco. Jazz is thriving all about— 
even where you least expect it— 
from Dayton to Seattle, from Mel
bourne to Birmingham, from Rome 
to Berlin.

The state of hot music is healthi
er than it has been for 20 years, 
and Dixieland is king again.

Big Improvement
True, there are too many pre

cious arrangements and funny 
hats. Not all this Dixieland is jazz. 
Yet in New York things have im
proved enormously: changes made 
in the personnels at Nick’s and 
Condon’s have revivified the stuff 
that seemed so tired a year or two 
ago.

Chicago, too long compelled to 
accept the second-rate, has now 
two of the best young groups in 
the country, assembled by those 
master organizers, Art Hodes and 
Doc Evans. New Orleans itself 
can for the first time in more than 
a decade boast at least a pair of 
bands which recall the best out of 
the past, those led by Sharkey 
Bonano and Johnny Wiggs.

On the west coast, of course— 
where Jelly Roll Morton went to 
die, where Bunk Johnson and Kid 
Ory started the New Orleans re- 
vival, where Lu Watters became 
an overnight sensation, and the 
old Bob Cats gathered once again— 
conditions are best of all. Wingy 
Manone, Muggsy Spanier, Nappy 
Lamare, Red Nichols, Pete Daily, 
and Ben Pollack are engaged in 
the biggest jazz battle of all times 
—one war out of which only good 
can come!

Ory Alone Left
Whereas white jazz has hit a 

new high, the early Negro jazz is 
nevertheless all but extinct. Ory 
alone is left to keep New Orleans 
-the original, the genuine—from 

dying altogether. Even he has to 
carry on without Mutt Carey, Bus
ter Wilson, and Bud Scott. For-

Minneapolis—All that pulchritude above belongs to a singing group 
that sing« around these parte called the Velvetones. From left to 
right: Rosita Ellingson, Patty McGovern, Betty Ellingson, and Jini 
Orr, an ex-Snowflake with the Claude Thornhill vocal group. They're 
teamed with Tony Grise here on a CBS broadcast from the Minne
apolis Aquatennial recently. Group is featured at the Bungalow. 
Twin City nitery, every Friday night, and has a weekly show on 
WCCO, local CBS outlet. The only modern vocal group in the upper 
midwest, says correspondent Leigh Kamman.

in December . . . Joe Bushkin will 
be an actor as well as a pianist on 
the new Peter Lind Hayes-Mary 
Healy TV show ... Al (Jazzbo) 
Collins, the disc jock who met ev
eryone passing through Salt Lake 
City, is on the staff of WNEW in 
Manhattan now.

Andy Arcari hat tet up a firm to 
publith mutic for accordion only 
. . . Buddy Hue, Herman tenor, 
cut out to build a band for a tour 
of Mitsouri and adjacent territory 
. . . Charlie Ventura will follow 
Duke Ellington into the Paramount 
theater (NYC) ... Tenor man Zoot 
Sims and Itabelle Cooley, cathier, 
pitch woo between tett at her desk 
in Birdland, the Broadway bistro 
. . . Tony Carlton, batt (brother of 
drummer Frankie), and hit wife, 
Chickie, are layette thopping, and 
the Don Arnonet (Art Ryerton 
quintet) alto are expecting.

The Chris Cross band made u 
dance tour with Rudy Vallee in Oc
tober . . . Johnny Dee, trumpet 
with Elliot Lawrence, concentrates 
on Virginia Fitzgerald, a dancer

tunately he still has Joe Darens- 
bourg, Ed Garland, and Minor 
Hall. For the rest—apart from 
Lee Collins in Chicago and Papa 
Celestin and Herb Morand in New 
Orleans—all that remains at best 
is to play in mixed units of a 
somewhat dubious character.

A few are lucky: Ed Hall, Al
bert Nicholas, Darnell Howard. 
Most are not. Where is Punch Mill
er today? What is George Lewis 
doing for a living? When will we 
hear from Jim Robinson again? 
The only consolation for us is to 
be found in the fact that there 
are some white youngsters who 
are attempting—with various de
grees of success—to continue the 
old tradition: Luter in France 
and Lyttelton in England, Wilber, 
Watters, Scobey, and Murphy here 
in America.

Folk Songs Going
Furthermore, New Orleans as 

distinct from Dixieland is not the 
only failing form. Pure folksong 
can almost be said to have died 
with Leadbelly and pure blues 
with Chippie Hill, while the de
cline of ooogie-woogie practically 
coincided with the death of Albert 
Ammons.

As if to compensate for such 
losses, however, has come the re
birth of ragtime. To this we owe 
several of the most remarkable 
muscians of our day—Ralph Sut
ton in New York, Don Ewell in 
Chicago, Armand Hug in New Or
leans, johnny Wittwer in San 
Francisco—if in fact we do not 
owe this movement to them. To it 
also we can ascribe the rediscovery 
of such pioneers as Dink Johnson, 
Charles Thompson, and Lucky 
Roberts—as weil as the increasing 
popularity of such younger pian
ists as Wally Rose, Beit Bayles, 
and Mel Grant.

This ragtime revival is indeed 
the most encouraging and exciting 
event of the year, ft can lead—as 
Parenti, Cary, and Condon have 
already demonstrated — to great 
things. It has opened up a much- 
needed new held for jazz bands to 
explore. Finally, it has put in his
proper place alongside Handy and 
Morton, that other great jazz 
poser, Scott Joplin.

Morton Rises
The successive revivals of

com-

New 
com-Orleans and ragtime also___  

bined to raise Morton himself to
the rank he deserves. Jelly Roil to
day enjoys a reputation he never 
knew during his lifetime: the 
Lomax biography, the Circle saga, 
the Melrose folio, and numerous 
reissues on various labels are both 
cause and result. At last his pi
ano style is taking hold—note Don 
Ewell. And his superb tunes are

coming into their own—note Doe 
Evans. In America, France, and 
England fame has come posthum
ously to the master of them all.

Another genius has been more 
fortunate: recognition has come at 
the peak of his powers to Sidney 
Bechet. Accepted as an outstand
ing jazzman for 30 years, Sidney 
is now regarded everywhere in 
Europe and by many in America 
as the best of all hot musicians— 
which he has actually been since 
Armstrong’s decline and Morton’s 
death.

With a greater respect for 
Bechet has naturally come a new 
interest in the soprano sax, first 
manifested of course by Sidney’s 
disciples, Bob Wilber and Pierre 
Braslavsky. Others can soon be 
expected to follow their example 
and to emulate their devotion. One 
by one justice is being done the 
giants of jazz.

Two More Points

This appreciation of Bechet by 
Europeans and this adoption of 
the soprano sax remind me of two 
other points I wish to make. One 
concerns the commendable eager
ness to experiment shown by many 
jazz bands today; the desire to ex
plore new possibilities not only in 
material but also in instrumenta
tion. Soprano sax and bass sax are 
being tested, alto sax and tenor 
sax have been abandoned; banjo 
and tuba are being reinstated, two 
cornets and two clarinets have 
been tried. All of which is of 
course very healthy.

The other point involves the 
whole question of European in
terest, a phenomenon which has to 
be experienced to be believed. As 
with Bechet and Armstrong in 
Paris, Leadbelly and Bessie Smith 
are household gods in London. I 
found, when I lectured at the Salz
burg Seminar, that for some time 
new continental music lovers have 
been taking their Morton right 
along with their Mozart.

Little Mugs Flourish
Even the little mags are flour

ishing in France. For many in 
Italy, Germany, Denmark, and 
Sweden, America means jazz and 
jazz is good. It is no exaggeration 
to insist that to date Armstrong 
has been America’s most success
ful ambassador!

1 should like to conclude this 
summary of my summer and the 
observations about jazz to which 
it has given rise with a few per
sonal opinions about the jazzmen 
and jazz bands I heard. Best solo
ist: Ralph Sutton. Best band: Doc 
Evans. Most promising soloist: 
Pierre Braslavsky. Most promis
ing band: Humphrey Lyttelton. 
Most disappointing band: Louis 
Armstrong. Most encouraging 
sign: the fact that, after all these 
years, Jack Teagarden is still 
searching and growing. As long as 
one great jazzman refuses to be
come complacent, jazz will survive.

Mann Hires Tap Men

from St. Louis Mickey Folus,
iene Williams tenor, and Alice 
Sirgiovani, model, are serious, loo. 
. . . Christine Scott, vocalist, 
twitched from Gene to Buddy Wil
liams, now nt the Arcadia ballroom 
in Gotham . . . Red Wooten, ex-TD 
uass, has a trio now ul the Henry 
Grady hotel in Atlanta.

Eddie Barefield, Calloway alum
nus, wrote the book for Al Gallo- 
Joro’s new group at the Hickory 
Log on Swing Alley . . . The China 
Doll (NYC) reopened with Noro 
Morales’ rhumba band and Irwin 
Kent’s society ork . . . After Con
nie Haines’ date at the Copley- 
Plaza in Boston, she went to the 
west coast for her marriage to her 
air force colonel. Connie will have 
the singing lead in MGM’s next 
technicolor opus, The Strip—but 
she won’t, natch! . . . When Earl 
(Fatha’) Hines actually became a 
father early this month, after five 
years of marriage to the former 
Janie Moses, he long distanced pals 
everywhere from Buffalo, where 
the Louis Armstrong unit was 
playing the Town Casino.

New York—Leader Bernie Mann (left) seema to be enjoying him
self immensely with two of his top sidemen, Billy Butterfield and 
bassist Bob Haggart, as they do a rhythm solo on the bandstand of 
the Riviera restaurant on Long Island. Bernie’s band will be featured 
on its own TV program this fall, and is also lined up for a aeries of 
theater and one-niter appearances in the east.
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Not content to let his parents 
pick up the whole U of V check, 
Lewis paid his way through most 
of his sophomore and junior years 
by playing pipe organ at the I a- 
fayett« theater in Charlottesville. 
The intermission performances, 
sandwiched between Theda Bara 
histrionics, afforded 18-year-old 
Lewis his first real chance to mas
ter the organ’s nomenclature and 
scope. Prior to this he had evi
denced a passing interest in the 
violin.

Before his exit from Virginia, 
the ne phyte composer-organist 
penned the University’s official 
। chool anthem, The Cavalier Song, 
which still is in use.

Out of college, Lewis had to 
choose between tinkling the ivories 
or doing something else for a liv
ing. He picked journalism as a 
full-time job, whereupon music 
was relegated to the role of avoca 
tion. But Lewis, with a decade of 
musical study behind h.m, did not 
as do the majority uf men and 
women who are “expised” to the 
art at ai early age discard music 
completely. Rather, he oecame in
tently interested m the playing 
and construction of pipe 'rgans, 
and in choral directing

During late 1947 Lewis decided 
to organize a choir for the church

boys in the arduous task of build
in? the instrument, most of which 
was fashioned from Oregon and 
Washington sugar pine, hand-

It • the nt «r 200 Series Acccrd^nai,.. 
and priced no higher than student 
instruments of ordinary performance. 
Compare the Accordrana's tone, 
ease of playing and many features at 
your dealer's Or write Excelsior 
Accordions, 333 Sixth Avenue, New 
York 14, for free descriptive folder.

Mrs. Lewis told us that she fer
vently looked forward to the day 
when someone would tell the story 
of her husband’s little-known abil
ity as composer, pianist, organist, 
and musical mechanic extraordin
aire, lather than dwell at addition
al length on the pros and cons of 
Lewis's ’.amultuou career a? el.

Though not a cardholder in the 
musicians union, Lewis is a mem
ber of the American Guild of Or
ganists. The 46-year-o’d journa'ist, 
who has been with MBS since 1937 
(at the same air time; 7 p.m., 
EST), is more apt today to ap
proach you with a copy of William 
Harrison Barnes’ Contemporary 
American Organ tucked under his 
arm than a copy of the Congres
sional Record.

Referring occasionally to such 
complex tomes as Bonavia-Hunt’s 
Modern British Organ (books the 
like of which are seemingly always 
within his reach), Lewis expounds 
at great length on the mysteries of 
an organ*» innards, the prowess of 
certain instrumentalists (he con
siders Roland Diggle the nation’s 
finest pipe organist), and the in
ternational leadership of U.S. or
gan builders.

The commentator’s musical 
tastes tend towards musical come
dy. The melodies from South Paci
fic “are gorgeous,’’ he says, reserv
ing a tuite, too, for the more suave 
compositions of Noel Coward.

All the while, Lewis was re
hearsing three or four times a 
week with his choir, which had be
gun to arouse the interest of vari
ous conductors and vocal coaches 
along the eastern seaboard. In two 
years Lewis had not missed a 
single chorus rehearsal, until his 
nation-wide jaunt early thit year.

The handmade organ, now val
ued by such distinguished crafts
men as Washington. D.C.’s firm of 
Lewis & Hitchcock at $25,000, was 
first played, by Lew s, Christmas 
Eve, 1948, during his traditional 
Yuletide broadcast from Holly
wood. It was finally completed in 
July, 1940.

When Lewis’ first love, his choir, 
passed 15 in size in September, 
1949, he stepped aside at the con
sole for -.rganist Cleo Giannopou- 
los in order that he might devote

grosses attained hy bands like 
Glenn Miller’s, Charlie Spivak’s, 
or Jimmy Dorsey’s, the Flanagan 
□and overaged 2,382 covers for the 
first two weeks, a postwar record

Statler management reported so 
satisfied with Flanagan that 
they’ve taken options on the band 
for two weeks in December and 
four more in April.

New York—The Hotel Statler’s 
Cafe Rouge welcomed back the 
young folks and did its best busi
ness in years during Ralph Flana
gan’s recent turn-away engage
ment there, his first location date 
in New York.

Carle Starts Schools 
On Nationwide Basis

New York—Taking its cue from 
the recent zither craze, CBS-TV’s 
new drama show, Danger, will use 
only an electric guitar played by 
Tony Mottola for background and 
transition music.

The Mottola guitar won out in 
auditions against organs, zithers, 
and several small combos. As de
scribed by director Yul Brynner, 
Mottola’ , musical moods “are more 
spine-tingling than the zither back 
ground in Th* 3rd Man.” He said 
nothing about t he economy aspects 
of a one-man band.

Flanagan Does 
Turn-Away Bix 
At Cafe Rouge

TV Show Uses 
One-Man Band

New York—Ella Fitzgerald has 
waxed eight of George Gershwin’s 
tunes for Decca, using only Ellis 
Larkins on piano as accompani
ment. The date marks the first rec
ords that Ella has ever made with 
just a piano background.

Decca will release the sides both 
a ■ singles and as an Ella Fitzger
ald Sings Gershwin LP record be
fore the end of the year.

APPROVED 
FOR VETERANS

Fulton Lewis Jr.Makes News This Time: 
He's Skilled Organist Choral Director

Just Piano Backs 
Ella On New Album

New York—Thi threat of thou
sands of new pianists appealing on 
the scene, all of whom play like

town -Hollywood, St MaryV coun
ty, Md. (in which he has lived for 
10 years 1. Fron a populat.on bare
ly exceeding 300 persons the jour
nalist recruited 15 voices—boy's 
and girls—including his own chil
dren; Alice Elizabeth, 18, contral
to, and Fulton Lewis III, 14, ten
or, and a self-taught organist.

The choir debuted the same eve
ning Hollywood dedicated its new 
hviise of worship, Christmas Eve, 
1947. But the church had no or
gan. k great believei in personal 
initiative. Lewis decided that the 
most logical thing to do would be 
to build an organ, an inordinately 
difficult task; one Uriially reserved 
for artisans who have made organ 
construction their life’s work.

It seemed, however, that even 
the enterprising amateur could not 
build organ pipes. Manual, pedals, 
electrical connections, loft, yes. . . 
but pipes, cast from a delicate 
blend of tin and had, no.

Lewis was stumped until he read 
in an issue of Diapason (organists’ 
house organ) that a church in Ja
maica, N.Y., was being razed, and 
that its Tracker organ, built by 
George Jardine, was to be dis
munt-ed The advertis« ment offered 
17 'anks of pipes, 1,250 in all. for 
$500, to whomever would cart them 
away. Not daunted by the tradi- 
tiona rule-of-thumb which normal
ly allows as many pipes in a 
-nurch organ as there are mem
bers >f the congregation, Lewis 
hired a truck, piled his offspring 
aboard, and set off for Jamaica.

Jr., the Mutual Broadcasting 
company’s top new» analyst, 
is about the most loved and/or 
loathed radio commentator extant. 
That’s not ncwK But what many 
reader» and listener« may not know 
is that Lewis is as equally adept at 
taking apart and putting together 
a pipe organ a? he is skilled in dis
secting politician« and public fig
ure» for whom lie has no use.

Mr. Lewis is a human being, 
contrary to some recent public and 
journalistic opinion ext lessed as a 
result of his bold handling of the 
Racey Jordan atom bomb-uranium- 
to Russia story. Fulton Lewis is as 
able a musician, artist if you will, 
as he is a newsman

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in a great variety of facings and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing.

Lewis had never heard the ex
pression “be-bop” or the somewhat 
dissonant jazz to which it refers. 
After we had played a typical re
corded sample foi him, he com
mented dryly: “It’s lousy. A few 
fifths and ninths are great spice 
to any work, but not as the basic 
for an entire composition.’’

His aversion to Western music, 
“played on out-of-tune guitars by 
out-of-tune singers.” is equally in
tense.

Lewie likes to hear the melody. 
It’s unfortunate his- radio listeners 
can’t hear more of him playing 
same. He does quite well.

Faculty includes

HENRY ADLER

with the announcement that Carle 
is setting up a national syndicate 
of piano schools.

The syndicate will be called 
Frankie Carle, Inc., and will have 
Carle owning some of the schools 
outright, while others will be op
erating on a franchise basis. Carle 
plans to actually supervise the en
tire operation by making frequent 
personal appearances while on tour 
with his band.

their overseer.
Work began in May, 1948, both 

Lewis and his crew devoting all 
their leisurt hours and vacation 
periods to the intricate job of 
‘voicing” (an adjustment to assure 
that each pipe or rank of pipes 
will accurately mimic a certain or
chestral sound; i.e., violins, brass, 
percussion, etc.), a feat which 
Lewis achieved almost single-hand
edly, and tuning

Manual, stops, and keys had to 
In bought ready-made, but not the 
6,000 electrical connections which 
were soldered into place by Lewis 
personally, nor the console’s exte
rior, magnificently finished by hand 
in mahogany.

America » Forameli Musi
cien Teeeben
U"e»elled Studio Faciliti«* 

Improved Teaching Methcis 

Professional Pincement lu-

This action indicated amazing 
zeal for a man who had never seen 
an organ’s interior save for one 
experience stripping a three-lank 

theater instrument. After a pleas
ant weekend in Manhattan, Lewis 
and family loaded the precious

... the tale of the lyric Mr. Lewis.
Fulton Lewis began studying pi

ano in earnest during childhood 
encouraged by musically-minded 
parents (hu father was u. flinger) 
and tutored by a Mrs. Alice James 
in Georgetown, a residential sub
division of the District of Colum
bia.

The eommer iator entered the 
University of Virginia in 1920, en
rolling in composition, theory, har
mony, voice, and piano class« ■ con
ducted by Dr. Arthur Fickenscher 
English was Lewis’ mine r subject. 
He attended college during 1920
21; 1922-23; 1923-24, until he dis
continue«: his education to work, 
because “the family went broke.”

Udi

artists

MUSIC
• on

SERIES 200 

accordiana
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Israel Is Promised Land' For Jazzmen SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GAU
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By John S. Wilson
New York — Israel, long 

tagged the Promised Land, is 
now the promised land for 
musicians, according to Leo 
Fuld, the Dutch singer, Fuld. an 
American citizen now and just bu> L 
from a seven-week concert tour of 
Israel, report» that the demund for 
musicians there is great and will in
crease in the next few years.

“The approach to music there 
used to be very cultural,” he says, 
“but since the war they have 
switched to would-be jazz combos. 
They’re all over the place. All the 
hotels und restaurants have ter
races with these combos playing on 
them. A hip musician from Amer
ica would probably laugh at their 
attempts to play jazz, but the 
Israelis are very interested and it’s 
a good sign. If you play anything 
with a heat, they go mad.”

American musicians, he says, 
would be welcomed with open arms.

Need No Name
“You don’t have tn be a name,” 

Fuld says. “Just by being an 
American, you start out being u 
celebrity. Over there, they’re not 
interested in anyone being a Jew. 
The novelty there is to be a non
Jew They consider it an honor to 
have you come to their country. 
You can start work the night you 
arrive. The Hisdadrut, the mu
sicians union, accepts you right 
away.”,

Pay, according to Fuld, is not 
high by our standards, but living 
expenses are cheap and you can 
work steadily. The native appetite 
for jazz is whetted by hearing 
American jazz records played <.n 
the local radio stations, but what 
live attempts at jazz they get are
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Ufa. S. Haynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

sunGERinno radio kihgs
I set the pace tor ™ 

I EDDIE JEHAN with VAUGHN MONROE

Stat«.

Moil ta SUNGERLAND DRUM CO 
1325 Baldan Ava.. Chicase 14. III.

M Name__

■ Address

Swing With the Best —Make Your
Own Test Gene Krupa

Top Drummers buy SLINGERLAND
DRUMS because money can buy no
finer equipment

4 out of 5

Hampton. Sid Catlett. Andy Agello 
Ed Shaughnessy with Benny Good
man Sonny Igoe with Woody Her
man—choose SLINGERLAND

fl PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST CATALOG

Mr. und Mr». I-n> Fuld
usually the interpretations of mu
sicians who at one time or another 
played with American jazzmen in 
Germany and the Middle East.

“A good deal of their jazz in
terpretation stems from the band 
S nn Wooding took to Berlin in 
1931,” says Fuld. “Wooding was a 
big success there and then broke 
up and some of his men, such as 
Willy Lewis and Freddit Johnson, 
formed combos with European 
sidemen, and went to Holland and 
France Some of these Europeans 
are in Israel now and set the jazz 
pace. It’s not great or progressive 
but the feeling is there.”

One of Best
One of the best combos in the

country, according to Fuld, is a 
trio headed by Martin Roman, 
which plays at the Eden bar, hang
out for American pilots. Roman, 
who was in 12 concentration camps 
during the war, came to the United 
States in 1946, played for a while 
with Enric Madriguera and at the 
Hickory House and the Penthouse 
club before going to Israel. He’s 
due back in this country this 
month.

During the next couple of years, 
Israel will put on a big pitch foi 
tourists and this, Fuld feels, will 
start a big band era there. They 
will want band» from America ana 
there will be plenty of opportunity 
for arranges« for big radio bands, 
he aays.

“Currently there are no big 
bands there,” Fuld reports, “be
cause the musicians over there now 
are mostly kleszmorinn — gypsies. 
They’re all geniuses. They play six 
or seven instruments. When you 
get a job, all they ask is how many 
instruments do you play. Everyone 
wants to show he’s great. In
dividually, they’re good, but they 
can’t play together.”

Piny Everything
Because of the variety uf work 

available, a musician has to play 
everything from opera to jazz. 
Fuld met a violinist in the Israeli 
Symphony who asked him, “You’re

Biz Needs New Personal 
Managers, Says Christy

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—“One thing the music business needs right 

uway is good périmai managers.’’ June Christy says, and who 
can disagree with that? June mad«* it clear »he thought her 
own p.m., Carlos Gastel, was the exception to the rule. Too
many of the artists in the business 
today, she points out. make it in 
spite of their management.

This point is scF 
obviously true, so 
sadly true, that it 
makes you won
der what the bus
iness end of the 
music business 
uses for brains. 
Up and coming 
artists, the stars 
of tomorrow, need 
advice and coun-1 
sei, not just mon-1 
ey-counting and | 
commission - split
ting. They need Ralph

to be told what to cut from their 
act and what to keep. But look at 
what happens today? In a city

from America?” Fuld admitted he 
was, and the violinists inquired, "I 
wonder if you know somebody 
there?”

“I thought he was going to ask 
about somebody like Dimitri Mitro 
poulos," Fuld reports. “So I asked 
him, ‘Who?’ And the violinist -laid, 
‘Do you know Charlie Parker?’”

In the combo which backed him 
in Israel, Fuld put emphasis on 
jazzmen. He had a jazz-experienced 
rhythm section (out of Vienna, 
Iran, and Poland), a bop trumpeter 
from Berlin, and a Viennese alto 
who encompassed both Ik>p and 
Dixie. But he also carried a legit 
violinist, Michael Riskin, once con
certmaster of the Shanghai Sym
phony, because of the cross-breed 
type of singing he does

“Critics say I combine the old 
gypsy and Hebraic chant with mod
ern jazz,” Fuld explains. “Bop, you 
know, actually comes from the He
braic chants Sure, it does. I «ang 
a Hebraic chant in a club in Lon
don once and afterwards Ella Fitz
gerald rushed up to me and ex
claimed, ‘Man, I thought you were 
singing bop’! ” 

the size of San Francisco there 
isn’t a single person who can take 
on such responsibilities. In fact, 
•most of the people in the business 
here think the only way to assem
ble a show or to hire talent is to 
send wires elsewhere.

Much Talent
Yet in this city, and it's no ex

ception, there’s lots of good talent. 
Musically speaking, right now 
there’s at least one singer and one 
group that can make it anywhere, 
given the right sort of handling 
Yet who can you send them to and 
be sure they'll get it?

All the local reps of booking 
agencies can see is a split commis
sion and two weeks in Stockton. 
They don’t develop anything, they 
just service it. They don’t even 
know what’s commercial. Is there 
an agent so remote that Frankie 
Laine never approached him in the 
years Frank was struggling to get 
someone to listen to him’ 

Of 
some 
pens

Out Get a Hit!
course, if some singer or 

group by sheer accident hap- 
to make a record that goes.

lookout! They’ll be nock deep in 
managers in no time But not be
fore. No, sir. Ind June is abso 
lutely right. The business need» 
good managers, but badly.

Junie is definitely set on her ca
reer as a single now and will prob
ably not be back with the Kenton 
deal next year. She feels she ha» 
to establish herself as a personal 
ity apart from the band. Claude 
Williamson is now her Accompa
nist, Jimmy Lyon having gone back 
east.

Shirley Corlett, owner of the 
Longbar, and hi« manager, Curti- 
Mosby, parted company in mid
September Club has not been inak 
ing it with names. Erroll Garner 

'was theii best draw. Corlett hail 
Billie Holiday for a late Septem 
ber booking and was fishing to 
take over the New Orleans Swing 
club contract on Louis Armstrong 
for Oct. 17.

BAY AREA FOGt Herb Jeffries 
followed June Christy into the 
Edgewater in September, but at 
presstime, unless Herb drew sen
sationally it looked as if the spot 
would drop its club policy and re
turn to occasional one-niters. 
The Barnet band was booked for 
there Oct. 22 . . . Ivory Joe Hunter, 
an Oakland lad, has a string of 
one-niters thi»away «luring the 
coming months . . . Billy Shuart 
rejoined Vernon Alley’s quartet on 
drums, replacing Warren Thomp
son.

Alvino Rey out of the Lake Mer 
ritt hotel, with Al Wallace replac 
ing . . . The Polecats, local Dixie 
group, are getting around u. bit. 
They even did a one-niter at the 
Claremont hotel. The Sportsmen 
did a quick fill-in stint at the Fair 
mont prior to Billy Eckstine’s open 
ing Nov. 14.

Carl Ra.azza held over at the 
Blue Angel . . . Ted Lewis at the 
Bal Tabarin ... Don Trenner, who 
left with the Barnet band last time 
through, now back with a trio at 
the Blue Angel.

— SONS WRITERS SERVICE — 
umtoDucTotr off««

Our composers and arrangers, with many 
years experience in radio, movies and 
stage, will carefully prepare your song 
for presentation to publishers and record
ing companies as follows:
I-—Compose a melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
3—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not just a lead shoe«.)
3—Mako an attractive cover page
4—Make an onion skin manuscript of Iba 

entire song.
S—Print 12 professional copies on heavy 

music paper.
The finished song Is your sole property. 
This MM wWct-NOW ONLY «22. SO
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Joe Sullivan Once Center 
Of California Jazz Scene

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—If we ever found ourself in the unhappy posi

tion of trying to sound like a “jazz critic,** we'd make haste to 
admit that what we liked, or didn't like, was considerably 
affected by personal association. That's just to avoid argu
ment*. ■» we haven't time for® ------------------------------------------

thing out of thi* statement : the 

right by our boy Joe Sullivan.
We spent some of our pleasant

est moments in recent years listen
ing to and gabbing with Joe during 
his ali-too-brief solo stand here re
cently. He played a lot of those 
great old things of his—Little 
Rock Getaway, Just Strollin’, Gin 
Mill Blues—and between times we 
reminisced on the days when he 
was the center of the jazz scene 
in Los Angeles.

Started in Chicago
Joe’s story, of course, began in 

Chicago (with the Austin High 
Gang) but he came to Hollywood 
in the very early ’30s. Jazz in 
southern California was still some
thing connected with wah-wah 
mutes, funny hats, and Ted Lewis, 
and Benny Goodman hadn’t even 
invented swing yet.

Between radio shows and such 
Joe used to drop in at the little 
Speedboat cafe on Vine street.
where the manager, an old friend
from Chicago, permitted him to I t t f n le turni
play the piano for the entertain- 6 - h . *
ment of himself and a few friends.

Before long some other guys 
with the same urge started to drop 
in at the same place and bring 
their instruments, mostly studio 
and radio musicians who wanted to 
play a bit of fun music. Archie 
Rosate, clarinet; Martin Peppie, 
trumpet, and Randall Miller, trom
bone, are prominent among those 
we recalled. Those sessions became 
eo widely known that soon there 
wasn’t room for them in the little 
Speedboat cafe and they moved out 
to a larger spot, Calhoun’s, on Mel
rose, where for a long time they 
were regular Monday night affairs

Sounded Great
Musicians worked at their regu

lar jobs—radio, studio, or dance—- 
and played jazz there for the satis
faction it brought to them and any
one who wanted to listen. Joe 
agreed with us that for some rea
son the music sounded greater than 
it ever nas since.

But Joe’s most poignant memo
ries of his “California period" are 
of his battle with T.B. in a sani
tarium near here (the same one in 
which Jimmy Blanton died some 
years later, he recalls). He was 
“plenty low,” he says, when the 
Crosby brothers came to his aid by 
promoting a monster benefit for 
him, the world’s first concert of its 
kind, incidentally.

“I still choke up when I think 
of it,” he says. “I heard it by 
radio, lying out there in that place 
I never expected to leave. Bing, 
with that big studio band under 
Victor Young, Connee Boswell, 
Earl Hines and his whole band, 
Muggsy, the Casa Loma band, doz
ens of others. Sure the money 
helped; I needed it bad. But I 
think the main thing was the lift I

The *
. CMU Ff M » i « HVPERBOllC

by
LEBERT LOMBARDO
and

WALTER SMITH

GET YOURS TODAY!

Joe Sullivan

out to help me. It pulled me over 
the hump and I started to get well 
that night.”

Not Happi
Right now Joe doesn’t pretend to 

be happy with the times and the 
state of the music business. He’s 
been working fairly steadily as a 
single, but it’s been a scramble. 
And like many other top musicians 
of his era, he can’t seem to find 
the right slot these days—the slot 
in which he can settle down to 
playing his own kind of music, the
slot that will bring 
self-satisfaction. We 
an answer to Joe’s 
we haven’t.

DOTTED NOTES:

security with 
wish we had 
problem—but

Name of Dan
Dailey, drums, noted among list of 
new members of Local 47. He’s in 
the movies, too, they say . . . Char
lie Barnet, still one-niting here
abouts, says he’s preparing to in
clude lectures on dianetics as part 
of every program. Says he figures 
dianetics will get people away from 
those TV sets and back in dance 
halls.

COLLECTOR’S ITEM: The tape 
recordings caught by L. A. cops 
of Virginia (Songs My Mother 
Never Taught Me) Maison’s ditties 
sung at a North Hollywood hot
spot, and on the “strength” of 
which they asked for withdrawal of 
operator’s entertainment license 
. . . And how about that one found 
on the STAN-DIRT label. We’re 
Very Fussy on the Radio?

DOUBLE-TAKES: That ad in a 
Hollywood trade mag—“We Write 
Your Tune to Music!” . . . Has 
anyone observed that the gal sing
er who goes over great in radio 
can be really a bust in video . . . 
Sign on the wall in new videopus 
being readied by Lee Green and 
Nick Bourne: “Songs that are not

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Lot Yu«b| at Ouii, heW over m
added attraction durins Cab Callaway sex
tet stand, also to share stand with Dissy 
GlUetpia unit (Oct. 13-27) and will sup
ply backing for Anita O’Day’a stint (Oct. 
27-Nov. 10).

Mal Henke, ace keyboarder» now heading 
trio at North Hollywood’s Saddle £ Sir
loin olub.

Red Mack unit into Downbeat room 
Sept. 30 to back Dam its Jo*« stand there 
as single. With Mack (drums & xylo
phone) : Luke Jones and J. D. King, saxes; 
Dorethy Broil, piano, and BUI Cooper, 
bass.

Vido Momo back on stand at York dub 
with sidemen Bob Harrington, piano: Art 
Robey, trumpet; Bobby White, drums, and 
Boris Ab a staff, bass.

Garwood Van ork off for date at Las 
Vegas' Flamingo starting Oct. 19, where 
Lena Horne will be making first western 
appearance since her return from Europe.

Jack Joyce combo, from New York's 
Monaco club, replaced Danny Dnaana trio 
at Roosevelt hotel Annex room.

Griff W illiams set by MCA to follow Tad 
Fio Rd to Oct. 11 at Cocoanut Grove, co
incidental with opening at same spot of 
Dorothy Shay.

Frankie Carle and singer Terri Stewenc 
parted at close of Palladium date following 
disagreements over Terri’s outside TV 
shots here. Frankie in no hu»ry to sign 
new singer, says be may dispense with 
position.

TELETOPICS
Ina Ray Hutton all-gal band and all-gal 

videopus moved from Aragon ballroom to 
Meivan theater, recently leased by telesta
tion KTLA.

Larry Noble, singer formerly with Jimmy 
Dorsey, Ted Weems, et ill., but more re
cently employed in an L.A. parking lot, 
in line for big-time via TV buildup as 
“swoon-for-joy-boy” on KTTV’s Hollywood 
Studio Party. Also recording with Ziggy 
Elman ork on MGM label.

L. A. KEYSPOTS 
Aragon^—Dave Hudkins (Ind.) 
Beverly Cavern■' Sharkev Bonino (Ind.) 
Beverly Hills hotel----Hal Stern (Ind.) 
Beverly Hill* hotel ■ ■ Phil Ohnan (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl—~ Russ Morgan (ABC) 
Charley Fov's—Ahbev Brow* (Ind.) 
Ciro'^-Geri Galiian (Ind.) 
Ciro's—Matty Malneek (Ind.) 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton (Ind.) 
Cocoanut Grove—Ted Fio Rito (MCA) 
Colonial ballroom1 Arthur Van (Ind.) 
Curtain Call—Dan Dailey*« Jan band 
Deauville club—Keith Williams (Ind.) 
Downbeat room—Red Mack (Ind.) 
Haig, The1 1 Dave Brubeck (ABC) 
Jan club Ben Pollack (Ind.) 
Mike Lvsun'f Ptavroom—Kid Orv (Ind.) 
Mocambo—Eddie Oliver (Ind.) 
Mocambo—Latinairec (Ind.) 
Oasia—Dissy Gillespie, 10/13-10/27 
Oasis—Loe Young (Ind.) 
Palladium—Nappy Lamare (tnd£ 
Palladium Ray Anthony (GAC) 
Paris inn- Jimmy Grier (Ind.) 
Paris lnn< Victor Zola (Ind.) 
Potter's Charlita (Wm. Roeder ■■ Ind.) 
Riverside Rancho—Hank Peony (E. Bishop) 
Roosevelt Annes—Jaek Joyce (MCA) 
Roosevelt CinegrHI----Bill Pannell (Ind.) 
Roosevelt Ci neg rill—-Eddie Gomes (MCA) 
Roval room—Pete Daily (Ind.) 
Sard!*•—Red Niehol« (Ind.) 
Sarnes ■ Ernie Felice quartet (GAC) 
York club—Vido Musao (ABC)

too fast, and not too slow. The 
HALF - FAST MUSIC COM
PANY.”

ADDED NOTES: Capitol’s Glenn 
Wallichs, Local 47’s new president 
John te Groen, and radio rep Phil 
Fischer among those leading drive 
to launch Hollywood’s new fund- 
raising organization, RTR (Radio. 
Television, Recording Charities, 
Inc.). Idea is to eliminate constant

i

Follow the STARS. Stop at 
your HOLTON Dealer to
day. You’ll easily prove why

T»» „ ^TO^

•ff the DRUM WORLDS
Top, with ths top professionals 
like Buddy Rich and Ray Bauduc

ball bearings. World's fastest 
action! Only «19.50 with new 
rtrramlined foot-board.

SEE IT AT YOUR 
DEALERS TODAY!

WFL DRUM CO. 
tm IL «omoa Am, CMtf 47, IS

frank HOLTOM «Co.
324 Chwtk tosa» • BUtem, Wlwamin

Borman*
SOLOIST WITH CITIES SERVICE 

Band of America 

favor* HOLTON 
"STRATODYNE” SAXOPHONES

Polecats Get Polecat

ky Ralph J. CImmi)
San Francisco—Newcomers to the Dixie field here are a group of 

local musicians calling themselves the Polecats. Band plays weekend, 
at the Wind Up on San Pablo avenue, opposite Hambone Kelly's. So 
recently one of the group's admirers decided to give them a mascot 
suitable lo their name and brought down a small female skunk named 
Dixie Polecat and gave it to the boys. She's in the above shot, deciding 
to make the baritone horn her homr and getting set to warble a solo. 
Left lo right are other Polecats: drummer Bunny O’Brien; trumpeter 
Dick Oxtot; trombonist Howard Wood; Bob Hoskins, with the deodor
ized kitty, and pianist K. O. Eckland.

Date Moved Back
New York — Billy Eckstine’s 

scheduled Christmas booking at the 
New York Paramount will be set 
back to the Easter week show next 
year, due to Eckstine’s conflicting 
concert dates during this year’s 
Christmas holidays.

Now on tour with George Shear
ing, and reportedly breaking it up, 
Billy, one of the Paramount’s top 
drawing cards, will get $7,500 per 
for his appearance there.

tapping of entertainers and mu
sicians and others by organizations 
that spend as high as 54% of what 
they collect for “administration 
costs.”

Maynard Sloate and Al Dale 
have dissolved the Sloate-Dale 
agency. Maynard will concern him
self chiefly with the career of sing
er Damita Jo (she had opened at 
the Downbeat room at this writ
ing) and Dale will represent Wil
lard Alexander attractions here... 
Zutty Singleton back from Chi and 
again headlining at Club 47 . . . 
Lee Wilder, operator of Tempo rec
ord shop, Hollywood center for 
progressive music bunch, is selling 
her shop and plans to go to France 
with husband - to - be, «rummer 
Richmond Frost. They will take an 
active part in Paris’ International 
Jazz Festival.

New Net Inks Top 
Names As Deejays

Hollywood—Stan Kenton’, name 
has been added to the list of lumi
naries announced to pilot platter 
programs for the newly formed 
Progressive Broadcasting system, 
which will pipe shows from here to 
affiliated station, in all part, of 
the U. S. starting Nov. 15, accord
ing to present plans.

Others set for saucer .pinning 
stints are Frankie Laine, Md 
Torme, Connie Haines, and Page 
Cavanaugh. All shows will be 
taped but will be transmitted hy 
leased wires and released simulta
neously in all time zones.

Progressive’s organizer Larry 
Finley says he has over 200 inde
pendent stations set as participants 
in hi. network, which ia aimed to 
reach smaller cities. So far, he haa 
no live music shows on his 
schedule.
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MOVIE MUSICSoundtrack
Siftings

By CHARLES EMGE

No Trouble

ays

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSIONpinnini

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK!
has

They do rather well in this

DON'T DELAY!ACT NOW!

MARJORIE HYAMS

PHONESTATE.

DRLD!

says goodbye to the babe he 
betrayed.

Do Pretty Well

s name 
>f lumi-

O’Hara manner, we’d say he s a 
mighty good boy in the .-«mailer 
clubs, at his own weight, who has 
bc>en brought along too fast. And 
when they to<n him in there with 
the «“lamp (in The Great Canmo) 
he’ll have to show a lot more class 
if he expects to stay more than a 
few rounds.

d Pai 
«rill I 
tted J

system, 
here to

«arts of 
accord-

f lolly wood—With all thi- excitement at MGM over younc 
Mario Lonza. soon to lie seen and heard In the title role of 
The Great Caruso, we felt it was time we caught up with Mario 
in hi- latest picture, something that started out as The Kiss of

wax for the label.
Vaughn, a Canadian, ha* built a 

reputation in England since the 
war as leader of his own band on 
the British Broadcasting Co. Coral 
will build him up as a singing lead-

thing, too, and though Kathryn 
Grayson does not have the vocal 
equipment for the Puccini role-, 
we’ll readily subscribe to the the
sis that opera would be better en
tertainment with more singers who 
looked like Miss Grayson.

Keep your ears open during the 
sequence in which the street ven
dors’ “Blackberries” theme is used; 
you’ll heat about two notes by Kit
ty White, a singer who should be 
getting better breaks.

And what do we think of Mario? 
Well, borrowing the Hemmgway-

Hollywood—Making like newlyweds, although rhe»*»» been spliced 
almost two years now, are Mel Torme and thr Mrs. She’s (and* Tos
ton of the movies, in case you’ve forgotten. Mel currently 1» singing 
at the Shamrock hotel in Houston.

New York—Coral records has re
signed Connie Haines to a two- 
year pact and ha? also inked Den
ny Vaughn, English singer-leader- 
pianist-arranger Connie has been 
with Coral for the last year and 
was one of the first name artists to

Fire and now has just been re-' 
leased with the title, The Toast of 
Nett Orleant.

Mario is found in the role of 
Pepe, a young fisherman fiom the 
bayou country back of New Or
leans- Knthryn Grayson, “glamor
ous star of the opera,” visits his 
village during a festival, obliges 
with a song, and the impetuous lad 
i'oins her in an impromptu duet. 
1er manager (David Niven) dis

covers in Pepe a great but un
trained voice.

Watch the ads. They keep you 
informed on what's new in instru
ments, accessories, nnd music.

n OvHUs
n OMrat Imtiamanh î I Vak*

Mahlon Merrick, for years music direc
tor on Jack Benny airshow (“band leader” 
role played by Phil Harris is only nomi
nal) drew scorin* assignment on forth
coming Paramount release, Passage W*9t.

You can guesa the rest without 
too much effort if you are familiar 
with producer Joe Pasternak’s tech 
nicolor tributes to “romance and 
great music.” If not. we wouldn’t 
spoil it for you by disclosing the

NewYork—Quite a stellar group 
of sidemen grace the new Perry 
Como Chesterfield TV show, which 
started Oct. 2 on CBS.

The lineup' trumpet»—Red Solo
mon, Jimmy Maxwell, and Jimmy 
Milazzo; trombones — Buddy Morrow 
and John D’Agostino; «taxes—Har
ry Terrill and Bernie Kaufman, 
altos, and Stanley Webb and Phil 
Zolkind, tenors; rhythm—Bill Row
land, piano; Tony Mot'ola, guitar, 
Bob Haggart, bass, and Terry Sny
der, drums. Mitchell Ayres waves 
the baton.

previously 
22). are 

trumpet*.
pact with
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Lanza Must Improve To 
Fill Caruso Movie Role

lUterul 
tamed 
riding 
* »olo. 
» peter 
roder

HAS JOINIO THI KNAPP FACULTT MACHINO 
VIMS, PIANO ANO MASIHSA NUVATIU 
ANO COMM WO»« IN CLASS.

Sa tura ol yua» futura by tnidyl», aaw with tha eMett w1 most 
‘--edera khir-1 af mule in Amer) a »ouey ’M Knapp te»oo- rffai« 
the country lead lag prote*iloaal teacMãf «teff tpaclaUxln, la all 
braecha« ol parcuMion, theory, «alca aad all - chaînai Inhame«*« 

«INO THI COUPON IILOW TOSAI PO* COMPtfTT 
INFORMATION.

studio. Other new member*, a* 
announced (Down Boal, Sept, 
trank Beech and Jehu Clyman, 
and Bar Klein trombone.

Dave Boee aigned one-picture

NAME

ADDRESS

CITT

Bauduc 
Ing* and 
fastest

Ith new

Punic tn the Streets (Richard 
Widmark, Paul Douglas, Barbara 
Bel Geddes). Excellent, if some
times slightly overwrought film 
drama about a doctor’s battle to 
prevent on outbreak of plague, 
with a musical background of un
usual interest. There is no under
score in the ordinary sense; musi
cal sequencer are limited to what 
might be heard during the course 
of the action from such logical 
lources as juke boxes, radios, near
by cafes.

Many of these sequences were 
arranged und directed by Benny 
Carter (he also played alto ia 
some) and recorded by pecially 
■rganized groups containing such 

freelancers (instead of contract 
staffers) as Ziggy Elman, trumpet; 
Teddy Buckner, trumpet; Britt 
Woodman, trombone; Hal Schaef
er, piano; Ulyxsea Livingston, gui
tar, and Lee Young, drums.

That’s Helen Humes (accompa
nied by Freddie Slack) who sup
plies the voice of the unseen blues 
singer in one sequence. The signifi
cance is that the scoring of Panic 
represents the new trend in films— 
logical use of authentic muaic, re
corded by musicians who can play 
it with authority, even though then- 
presence means paying out extra 
money for non-staff musicians.

The Gia- Menagerie (Jane Wy
man, Kirk Douglas, Gertrud«• Law 
rence, Arthur Kennedy). Screen 
version of the Tennessee Williams 
play has been sweetened up far 
mass consumption, but it’s still a 
sound, deeply-engrossing drama. 
Question: Does the underscore (by 
Max Steiner) add or detract? Some 
hold that not only is there too 
tnueh music here, but that in sev 
er al spots Steiner’s music is just 
too prettily obtrusive, and that a* 
“mood music” it even fails to catch 
the mood. We’ll leave that question 
open, but we’re sure that the music 
supposed to emanate from the 
dance hall (ai in the dance hall 
shots) would be better with less 
of that typical studio slickness-

are Howard Keel Kathryn Gruyeon, and 
Av. Gardner (latter with a va rd doubl«. 
■till unsigned at writing).

Libera«», nitery nnd concert pianist, 
drew fetttuivd apot in HKO'* vaude-atyle 
nimusical, FootligU Varutiea, «haring key
board honor» with Frankie Carle. Carle'* 
portion wa* clipped from a aboil ho mad«

MGM to handle muaic on Welcome to 
Paris, Dim In which Vie Din««» mek hie 
acretn debut opposite Jan« Powell, »iharlaa 
Wolcott, formerly with Disney and other 
studios as arnuutm -conductor, also joined 
MGMu*ic staff to serve as assistant to 
music chief Johnny Green

Diaah Sh-i< set for top role in Stare 
and Strip., Fortver, USO san. und first 
Him arbeduled by are production tram at 
-Terry Wald (not the band leader) and 
Norman Kra.na at RKO. Wald bus ac
quired flint rights u> famous hotua march 
from which title ia taken, Sous« estate 
turning proered. over lo Damon Runyon 
cancer fund. Olbera “practically signed" 
for bi* filmuak M at deadline included Al 
lolaoa who had been lontarted in Korea, 
and Arturo Toaoaslnl, who ia to conduct 
NBC sympho in Stars oral Stripe» and 
Dixie.

WUUaaa War Sold, young Negro concert 
baritone, signed for role of Joe In MGM’s 
remake of Showboat, pan carrying show's

UCH USUI W DOWN HAT 
WILL FRATUR* SOM* O.l. 
STUDlN’ WHC MAE Rista 
TO STARDOM «CAUSI OF HIS 
(«.lUIIC UtAININT« AT ’HE 
«NAF» aCHOOL. FU» MI*

The oppurtunity to have fresh
ened this film with some authentic 
Cajun folk music was badly fum
bled, though it might be that song 
writers Nicholas Brodszky and 
Sammy Cahn, who supplied the 
lightweight songs used to offset the 
operatic material, were trying to 
catch the flavor in some of their 
offerings like Tina Lina, Bayou 
Lullaby, etc.

Mario and Kathryn take turns 
on familiar operatic standbys ->uch 
as La Ci Darem la Mano from 
Don Giovanni, Je Suis Titania from 
Mignon, the Flower Song from 
Carmen, Brindisi iron« La Travi
ata, and find each other finally 
and forever in the duet from Mad
ame Butterfly, in which Pinkerton

rvOlwl Br^ffl s*Lww*T Wy v^Wsw
leckiaa device. Hu wabble ar vibra*** Risi

WHIT* WAT MUSICAL FROBBCTS

ROY C. KNAPP, Sebe»! e* PercMslsB 
Kimball Hall, 30* S. Wabash, Chicana 4, III.
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EDITORIAL ChiDOWN BEAT

’Ione Ranger, my eye—it's the William Tell overture!"

Heart And Beat
To the Editors:

Kurt Mohr

Personality
Seattle

More Facts
London

High Pressure Chill

William R. Broad 
UI Fifth Avesse

must surely please any dancing 
audience and yet they are not 
“commercialized to the point of 
being an insult to the more mu 
sically minded.

body isn’t expecting Hatnp to plav 
only boogies nnd the like, he will

To the Editors;
So Lennie Tristano thinks Shear-

Eosfora Advertising RepreseofaHves 
BRANO « BRANO Marray Hill 7-2088

___  it shouldn’t rank among the best
Johnny Hutchinson sounding bands, too. And if every

burgh. Mom Is former singer Edythe 
Evans.

surely come forth with more of 
those lovely things like Gone Again 

Oslo, Norway an(j Midnight Sun. Such renditions

self were each fined 143 pounds by 
Ft. Belvoir, Va. * ^aw court which had obviously 

made up its mind that we were

AMD
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Dance Business
Keeps Picking Up

We had a long talk the other day with one of the more 
astute band managers, a chap who ha- steered at least two 
name bands into good positions during the last several years, 
and he came up with some interesting comments on the cur
rent state of the dance ork business.

“Things are picking up generally.” he said, "hut we need 
a lot more constructive operation on the part of bookers, 
manager«, and leaders if we hope to put thr dance bands on 
a firm footing and to build ourselves anything resembling a 
hooni

"This is the concern of everyone in the entertainment field 
itecause it has been demonstrated that when the dance bands 
prosper, the entire amusement industry- is given a lift. When 
a singer or dancer clicks, that only helps other singers or 
dancers, when a comedian hits the jackpot, that merely affects 
the comic biz, but when the dance bands arc riding high, 
everybody wins.

"By constructive operation. I mean spotting thr good dancr 
hands in thr right spots, locations where patrons can and do 
dance. We must get the public to come out and see the dance 
hands again. The dance public has been ignored too long. 
Playing in jazz spots and theaters is not sufficient, dance 
hands must be presented in dancing places, even if it means 
a temporary sacrifice of loot.

"Jimmy Dorsey's recent stint at the Edgewater hotel in < .hi- 
cage did him more good than anything else that has happened 
to him in year«. Shep Fields recently canceled a -tring of one- 
niters at profitable guarantees to take his new hand into thr 
Statler hotel in Washington. 11. C.. because his engagement» 
at the Statler in New York and at the Cavalier hotel in Vir
ginia Beach (where he wa> forced to repeal within a month) 
Croved that he needs these type* of jobs to continue to build 

is band.
"Teddy Powell this year gave the Roosevelt hotel in New 

Y ork its most lucrative summer in years, and thr Statlrr there 
broke records, too, with bands like Fields, Ray Anthony, and 
Ralph Flanagan. Thing« are beginning to swing, and just let 
•ne guy make it. maybe Flanagan or Jerry Gray, and we’re 
all in!

"Tom Rockwell’s GAC agency has the right idea: they are 
attempting to establish and develop five good dance spots in 
and around New York, places that will book dance orks for 
one- or two-week runs the year around. Booking offices are 
working together for the first time in my recollection. I even 
know of instances where one agency has recommended bands 
from another office to operators.

"That’s what I mean by constructive operation!”

RAf*««
AarCHM««

NEW NUMBERS
IAO I win «or u * daughter o Mt. 

and Mra. Murray Baser, Sept 15 in New 
York. Dad it general aianagrr of Bobbins 
Music.

DaMARCO A itauanu Annette Ml- 
sbde. to Mr and Mra. Frank DeMarco. 
July 25 is Pittsburgh Dad is drummer

DEUTSCH A son to Mr und Mrs. Mur
ray Deutsch. Sept 14 in New York. Dad 
la former Miller Music —n.ftplugger.

HINES—A daughter <7 lbs., ► os.), lo 
M- and Mrr Earl (Faths') Hinn. Oe* 
5 in Philadelphia Dad n pianist with 
Louis Armstrong's All-Star- mom is 
formet Janie Moses.

LEVIN—A daughter, Deoora) Louise (6 
Ibe. 7 oz.). lo Mr. and Mrs. J J. (Bookie) 
Levin, Sept 24 in Chicagu. Dad is with 
Hutus) booking agency; mom is former 
singer Donna Le»

LOB—Twin daughters to Mr. i nu Mis 
Bill Loeb, Sept 14 in San Francisco Dad 
heads MCA office there.

MILLER—A daughter Elizabeth (Ü lbs., 
11 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller, re
cently in New Yort. Dnrt nlsvs hu. nn 
n—h

MORGAN—A laugh*. ' to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ï redd y Morgan. Sept 2 in Hollywood. Dad 
is banjoist-comedian with Spike Jones

WEYGANDT—A dao.1 1er to Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Weygandt, Sept. ' in Pitts-
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DISCORDS
... Versus Music

Athens, Georgia 
To the Editors:

With varying degrees of amuse
ment. followed by a feeling of dis
gust, I’ve followed the Dixie-ver- 
sus-bop-versus-dance-versus, et cet
era controversy that has permeated 
Down Beat columns for at least a 
year. Don’t the Dixie-cats remem
ber the fight they had for accept
ance of their music in the early 
days? As for the modernists; Don’t 
they know enough musical history 
to know their sounds are no more 
than u progression along the samt 
lines that brought about the birth 
of jazz?

Let’s take the advice of the Bird 
—Parker, that is—and drop from 
the vocabulary words like “bop” 
that carry every conceivable bad 
connotation. Savs the Bird: “Let’s 
call it MUSIC!”

Bop is not dead. It’s merely 
been tempered bv progress Can 
Dixie-cats denv that Stan Getz is 
an accomplished musician who 
nlays wonderful music? Certainly 
Stan doe« not stick strictly to the 
melody, but what Dixie-cat. after 
the first eight bars of Muskrat 
Ramble, remains with the melody?

If that which is played is mu
sically good, if a soloist has feeling 
and originality, if a group plays 
well together, if the interpretation 
is good, then I enjoy- it, no matter 
what so-called style it is.

Personally, I lean toward the 
modern sounds because I find more 
originality there, and I believe that 
today’s younger musicians are 
more accomplished — because of 
what they have learned from the 
experienced men that have gone 
before them — than the musicians 
of years ago, hut I still enjoy- some 
of the older sounds.

If you listen to Tristano and

TIED NOTES
BEGLEY-MILLER — Peet Begley, former 

band boy, and Theresa Miller, Sept, 13 in 
New York.

BOBIN-RIDGON — William Bobin. with 
Brad Hunt’s band, and June Ridgon, 
Sept. 21 in Pittsburgh.

MALTBY-FRANKS — M. E. Maltby, hotel 
owner, and Ollie Franks, singing comedi
enne known as Kay Kenton, Sept. 15 in 
Fontana. Calif.

MARGUCCIO-PERITO — Sam Marguccio, 
former bassist with Bob Roberts and Ran
dy Brooks, and Helen Perito, Oct. 14 in 
New York.

MITCHELL-PILLORI — Tommy Mitchell, 
onetime trombonist with Skitch Henderson, 
and Simonetti Pillori, voice student, Sept. 
30 in New York.

MUNTZ-BARTON — Earl (Madman) 
Muntz, TV set manufacturer, and Joan 
Barton, singer, Sept. 24 in La* Vegas.

STEINMAN-WARREN -Harry Steinman, 
Philadelphia night club owner, and Fran 
Warren, singer, Sept 27 in Philadelphia.

FINAL BAR
BARNETT—Jimmy Barnett 44. trumpeter 

and leader of Sioux Falls, S. D., in plane 
crash near Evansville, Ind.

BERGNER -Otto C. Bergner, 83, military 
band director and official of the Utica 
AFM local, Sept 21 in Utica, N. Y.

BURT—Benjamin H. Burt, 68, charter 
member of ASCAP, Sept 17 in Amityville. 
N. Y.

GUY—Harry P. Guy. 80, composer and 
arranger. Sept, 16 in Detroit.

HOPKINS- Mrs. Gertrude Driskett Hop
kins, 75, mother of leader Claude Hopkins. 
Sept. 17 in New York.

LYSAUGHT—Tom Lysaught, 64. vaude
ville singer and song writer, Sept 12 in 
Pittsburgh.

MAGER—Georges Mager. 65, first trum
pet player with the Boston symphony for 
the last 81 years, Sept 20 in Housatonic, 
Mass.

MATHEWS—Maurice R. Mathews, 59, 
teacher and onetime violinist with Erno 
Rapee and Victor Herbert Sept. 16 in 
Rochester. N. H.

MORGAN Mrs. Charles Morgan, 66, 
former pianist in the ork of her father. 
Norton Harrison, Sept. 10 in St John, 
N. B.

QUEALEY—Chelsea Quealey, 45, trum
peter formerly with Jan Garber. Isham 
Jones. Paul Whiteman, and various New 
York jazz groups, of heart trouble on May 
6 in Las Vegas. Nev.

REED—Richard (Dick) Reed, 45, former 
leader on Lake Erie boats and in Cleve
land, employed by the Los Angeles police 
department printing bureau at the time 
of his death, Sept 2 in Los Angeles.

SAWYER—Harold L. Sawyer, 38, WEEI 
staff bassist, recently in Boston.

UPSHUR—Donald M. Upshur, 38, pro
ducer of the Wayne King radio show. Sept. 
14 in Chicago.

WALLACE—J. K. (Spike) Wallace, 71. 
trombone, tuba, and string bass player and 
president of Local 47, Sept 25 in Los 
Angeles.

LOST HARMONY
NICOLETTI—Tony Nicoletti, pianist with 

Jack Palmer, and Julie Hewitt Nicoletti, 
who sang with Glen Gray and George Pax
ton, recently in New York.

VENUTI—Joe Venuti, jazz violinist and 
music director of Tempo records, and Dor
othy Venuti, Sept 26 in Hollywood.

KAZ

can’t understand what he is doing, packing them in nightly—playing 
don’t put him down. Go out and —
learn a little more about music and 
ask Lennie a few questions. Then, 
if you still don’t dig him, at least 
give him credit for being brave 
enough to try something new. Re
member the squares didn’t dig 
King Oliver, either.

We have long been waiting for 
he final breakdown of this fright

ful element—bop—which has come 
into jazz music. As far as we can 
see, it all started with lots of sec 
ond-best jazz musicians not being 
able to bypass the masters- Teddy 
Wilson, Art Tatum, Lester Young, 
Chu Berry, Benny Goodman, Ben
ny Carter, Jack Teagarden, Louis 
Armstrong, and Roy Eldridge.

Nothing hae had as much pub 
licity as bop Who backed l>op? All 
the critics thought that here is 
something new, something to write 
about. They are to blame! If the 
public had taken to bop, jazz would 
have been dead. They didn’t.

That’s where we stand now 
Everybody's trying to play Dixie
land. Jazz has tome a long way 
past Dixieland. Take the Goodman 
trio’s Mort Than You Know and 
Body and Soul (first edition), Roy- 
Eldridge’s Stardust with Chu Ber
ry—no Dixieland here, but no bop 
either. Jazz with a beat from the 
heart. This is what you can’t find 
in any other music. The only thing 
jazz has to offer.

Nils Jacob Jacobsen, 
Rowland Greenberg

ing, the Bird, and their “watered- 
down” bop (Down Beat, Oct. 6) 
are detrimental to jazz? Sure, the 
public would rather hear commer
cialized bop than the pure un
adulterated thing. Even musicians 
have a hard time swallowing the 
concentrated stuff Mr. T. puts out. 
The reason John Q. didn’t get all 
hot and bothered about bop was 
due to musicians themselves. Peo
ple don’t go for high-pressure 
salesmen any more and that’s what 
bop musicians were

Orchids to George S. and his 
kind for keeping the listener in 
mind every once in a while. Sure, 
it’s great to play strictly what you 
want, but why not gradually ac
custom the public to what you’re 
trying to do so both of you can 
enjoy it? All I can say, Lennie, 
is if your records are a representa
tion of your playing as you “feel 
it,” well, then you must be a chilly 
character indeed!

Pfc. Peter E. Franks

Jazz, You Say?
Basel, Switzerland 

To the Editors:
May I through your columns 

publicly congratulate Lionel Hamp
ton for the 10th anniversary of his 
wonderful big band? Today, among 
the general wailing and hard- 
w ringing about the death of dance
able bands, when everybody is 
knocking his brains out to figure 
out something schmaltzy or corny 
enough to get a nod from Mr. 
Dance N. Romance, the Hamp is

jazz.
Hamp’s band has been criticized 

as rough and loud; judging by its 
records there has been a steady 
improvement and with some en
couragement to smooth out balance 
and section work I don’t know why

To the Editors:
. . . The Krupas, Kentons, etc., 

should have more personality in 
their outfits. Dig “Mr. Personali
ty,” Lionel Hampton. He didn’t 
play one danceable number (by 
that I mean popular) and he broke 
it up in Seattle.

Kyle Fukuhar?

To the Editors:
I was very gratified to lead your 

report about the Hawkins and 
Bechet case which took place in 
this country last June (Dou-n Beat, 
Sept. 8) As you can see, I was 
concerned with Tony Hughes in 
the promotion which featured Haw 
kins and, with your permission, 
would like to place a few more 
facts before you.

Firstly, Hughes, Wilcox, and iny

guilty from the very start. Pre
viously, Hawkins was refused per
mission to enter the country and 
was only allowed to enter after 1 
had -igned a document which 
stated that I would be held respon
sible if he played his instrument 
while in the country even if he did 
so for no financial reward. This 
condition was imposed by the im
migration authorities and not by 
the musicians union.

The union did not raise any ob
jection to Hawkins playing except 
if he did so with British musicians. 
In fact, high ranking union offi 
cials were present when he played 
with the American and French mu
sicians and they expressed com
plete satisfaction with the perform 
ance. Further, the union took no 
part in the legal proceedings and 
at no time did they seem to entei 
into the case. 1 am a member of 
the musicians union as well an be
ing a promoter and have had no 
action taken against me by them

In effect, there is a ban on 
American musicians by the union 
on the grounds that a similar ban 
on their British counterparts is 
practiced by the AFM They do not 
oppose labor permits when your 
men appear in this country as 
variety artists.

I feel that it would be better for 
all if the members of both coun 
try’s unions were to force their 
officials to break down these stupid 
barriers and allow free entry to 
muscians under the stipulation that 
a certain number of local men 
should be employed on each show 
which featured visiting musicians

Bix Curtis
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THE HQT BOX I Basin 6 Adds To New Orleans Life |

By GEORGE HOEFER

(laying

Strictly New Orleans

band.
Sheet Music

I Moh>

Seattle

TRADE MARK
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Red Bank. N. J.

Evolution Oí Jazz
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The Charleston Chasers The hallowed Bittan sound

ter for

later took over

Curtis

nd mj- 
nds by 
viously

Joe Mares, brother >f the late 
Paul Mares of New Orleans trum-

HOT BOX-NEWS

co-op band. Well-

Chicago*—Th** jazz revival in the city of Neu Orleans has 
inspired the organization uf the best Dixie aggregation this 
column has heard since Doc Etans hit his stride. The group 
is a half-youth* half-veteran combo known as the Basin

my ob
ex cept

leadership of the group when Johnson left the city. Dur
ing the mid-'2O» Red played with aeveral bands around 
N. Y., including Ross Gorham, Sam I «min, Vincent Loper.

-on for a New York engagement.

exchanging trade magazines.
John-Erik Ahlgerist, Hugien G., 

Frollhatton, Sweden. Paging a guy 
or girl who would like to trade 
jazz gramophone records.

Michael F. Wright, 20 Gordon 
road, Beckenham. Kent., England. 
Likes all types of jazz from the 
early days on up to bop. Is n 
drummer who is starting his own

• their 
stupid 

itry to 
an that 
d men 
i show

record shop in the Arcade in Mus
kegon, Mich., will be interested to 
know he is now managing the Bell 
Record and Card shop, 21410 W. 
McNicholh, Detroit 19, Mich.

Tom Harris of Chicago, attend
ing Washington & Lee university, 
has discovered a young boogie- 
woogie pianist of distinction. His 
name i i Charlie Castner, of Louis
ville, Ky., and h. a student at W & 
L. Castner learned piano from a 
Negro house boy 12 years ago. He 
does not read music but has per
fect pitch and models his style af
ter Pete Johnson, Albert Ammons, 
and Meade Lewis.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGi 
William T. King, 310 Sycamore 
street, Decatur, Ala. Possesses a 
tremendous collection (98 percent 
cutouts) that he wishes to trade off 
for current jazz records on Com
modore, Blue Note, Circle, etc.

Dave Dickinson, 62 Clifton load, 
Sutton, Coldfield, Warwickshire,

known jazz musician» are fining 
about the band and railing it the 
“New Orleans Rhythm King« of 
1950.”

Both Ray Bauduc and Santo Pe
cora have made overture* towards 
taking the band over, but the boys 
prefer to stay together under their 
corporation setup, where there is 
no leader and each member re
ceives an equal share of the profits 
und has a voice in the control of 
the band’s activities.

ace in 
'i Beat, 
I was 

hes in 
I Haw-

Haberfield, Sydm y, Australia. 
Wants a pen friend to trade mod 
ern music records. Goes for bop 
and progressive jazz.

D. Robson, 56 St. Barnabas road, 
Middlesbrough, Yorkshire, Eng
land. Plays drums and would like 
to correspond with someone inter
ested in swing, bop, or drumming 
Would be interested in trading 
either records or magazines.

(Phote eoartMy •( J— Maree)
New Orleans—The Basin St. 6, di«cu»*ed in the Hot Boi in this 

issue, is ii aooperative unit computed of Roy Zimmerman, piano: 
Joe Rotis, trombone; Benny Franks, bau; George Girard, trumpet: 
Charlie Duke, drums, and Pele Fountain, clarinet, all »hown at work 
above.

Katherine Ripley, 67A Center 
street, Lawrence, Mass. Has a 
large collection of old sheet music 
that she wishes to dispose of to a 
collector.

W. Pain, 16 Yasmar avenue,

England. A Bix collector Who has 
printed up a 1'st of Bix wants. A 
chance for someone to strengthen 
their English prints of jazz 
masters.

L. Bradley, 51 Romney road, Bar
row -in-Gurness, J aneashire, Eng
land. Desires a pen friend inter
ested in Ellington, Kenton, and

>n off) 
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ch mu- 
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Why work libo a hors»? Got th» n»w Don»l»ctro triplo^nicrophcn» plano 
pickup (pot. ponding). Toh» It with you wh»r»vr you play. Slip it into placo 
insid» any piano In 10 s»conds. Works thru any P.Á. system or musical instru
mant ampi if! »r. For bast rasults w» racommand a Danai actro ampi IS ar with 
built in vibrato. Improvas tona »normousiy. Fscaliant for homa osa, as wall as 
fn public placas, Saa your daaiar. List prie» F49 95

Goin’ Home. The hist tune is the 
prophetic number written by Paul 
Mares shortly before his death.

JAZZ ON RECORDS! George 
Buck Jr. of Jazzology records, has 
come out with his second release. 
Again it is an album of Tony Pa
renti’s New Orleanians, with Hodes, 
Archey, Davison, Foster, and Trap
pier. Volume II is 10-inch 78 with 
There'll Be Som< Changes Made, 
Dippt rmouth Blues, Sunday, and 
Moonlight on the Ganges.

Sets like this one are worthy ad
ditions to a New Orleans collec
tion. Fact is, collectors could well 
replace the early Parentis on Okeh, 
Victor, and Columbia with this al
bum, unless of course they accumu
late labels f< r antiquity’s sake.

Armand Hug, piano, and Ray 
Bauduc, drums, cut four sides for 
Roger Wolfe in New Orleans dur
ing September.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Collectors 
who remember Bud Dendrino’s jazz

Musso Solos On 
New Kenton Sides
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They arc strictly a New Orleans 
born and bred outfit. The front 
line consists of George Girard, 20- 
year-old trumpeter; Pete Fountain, 
19-year-old clarinetist, and Joe Ro
tis, 30-year-old trombonist. Th« 
back line represents not only a 
firm foundation in the rhythmic 
sense, but also gives the sextet its 
experience and balance. The drum
mer is Charlie Duke, the bass play
er is Bunny Franks, and the pian
ist Roy Zimmerman.

tonni . . doubl« endurance 

for complete particular!

• Emeni Loring (Red) Nichole wan born in Ogden. Utah. 
May 8, 1905. Hi* musical education < oninienced at the age 
of 1 upon the insistence of his father, a professor of 
music, who obviously believed in long and earnest prepara
tion for a musical career. His education was completed for 
the most part in his home state, although he aid attend 
un Indian» academy for a dicrt time in 1923 Red’s first 
impurtiint job Mme in 1923 when he joined Johnny John-

N.O. Jazz Revival Sparks 
Formation Of Crack Crew

»alance 
w why 
e best- 
every-

imitation” of Bix Beiderbecke, and it is true that thi« is 
a criticism based on often-glaring similarities of style. 
However, musiciun* including Jimmy McPartland. Andy 
Secrest, Bobby Hackett, and Bill Priestly have approached 
the hallowed Bixian vound without like repercu««ions, 
instead often receiving exuberant praise for their efforts. 
Nichols’ popularity, both past und present, would seem to 
bear out the contention that whatever he play« doe« spell 
m-u-s-i-c despite occasional opinion to the contrary. Found 
on such labels as Perfect, Cameo, Vocalion, Duophone. 
Harmony, Columbia, and Brunswick, Red’s later record
ings have appeared mainly on Capitol, with «ide« in the 
History of Ian serie«, numerous single release«, and a 
recent album. Jais Time.

Red Heads, Louisiana Rhythm Kings, the Six Hottentots, 
Red Nichols’ Stampers, and the Five Pennies. In the later 
’20s and through 1931, Nichola led theater orchestras 
ior such Broadway musical« a« Rain or Shine, Strike Ip the 
Band, and Girl Crasy. In 1931 he formed his own band, 
this time for dancing, and worked around New York for 
Iwo years. After another two years of touring with this 
outfit. Red devoted himself largely to radio work, conduct
ing orchestras for various network shows. More recently 
Nichol* has returned to the small band field, where he 
first won his spur» as a leading jazz instrumentalist, and 
for the last few years has been a popular fixture on the 
west coast. There ore those musical critics who have tended 
to devaluate Nichols' contributions to jau m “a mechanical

Hollywood -Stan Kenton popped 
up with another new one just be
fore h< left on his current dance 
tour. He cut two sides for Capitol 
on which his former tenor ace, 
Vido Musso, stars as soloist in his 
specialty treatments of the pro
logue to Pagliacci and the Italian 
folk song, Santa Lucia.

Vido, now heading h»s own com
bo, hasn’t played with Kenton for 
several years, but the Kenton plat
ter on which he did his Come Back 
to Sorrento solo is still a big seller. 
Personnel < f Kenton unit backing 
is the same as that with which he 
is now touring.

ore of 
Again 
ditlUb 
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re not 
nut of 
-e mu

pet fame, has taken an active in
terest in the group and has helped 
to line them up for recording, tran
scription«. und concerts. The band 
is now appearing at The Gunga 
Den in the French Quarter.

Recordings of the band have 
been heard in Chicago, and Joe 
Mares' statement that the band 
boasts two promising young mu
sicians destined to take their place 
alongside the New Orleans greats 
is borne out by their playing on 
such evergreens as Fan well Blues, 
Tin Roo) Blues, World Is Waiting 
for tin Sunrist, Land of Dreams, 
and Jazz Me Blues. The two stars 
are Fountain, a protege and ad
mirer of the late Irving Fazola, 
and Girard, whose trumpet drives 
and rolls in the Paul Mares tradi
tion.

Sometime this month Circle rec
ords will release an album by the 
combo. Scheduled for release are 
Lazy River, Farewell Blues, South 
Rampart Street Parade, and I’m
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John Hammond and Century-

Sharon Pease and Earl Hines

Later changed to
piano under the tutelage of hrs
mother Continued with other

could easily be

Sonny Rollins,

rare ability

Armstrong Recorded exten-

Montrealers greatly
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•Henry F. Whi«ton 
Producer, CBC

play 
here

last three

tinuity. This

New York—Recording executive

centers within

Fires Destroy 2 
Montreal Spots

Saturday 
haveafternoon jam session» 

started at the Maroon club
with 
Cafe

Montreal—Fires have destroyed 
two of Montreal’s entertainment

month? In August an estimated 
$200,000 damage was done to the 
Caroussel cafe on Peel street. The 
second and more extensive biazi 
wrecked the Roxy theater on Sept. 
11. No immediate plans were be
ing made to reopen either spot.

Red Ingle brought his funny 
men into the Amherst theater for 
five days the last week of August, 
inaugurating a stage policy there 

. Billy Eckstine and the George 
Shearing five will be here in con-

Madeline Green, formerly 
Earl Huies, appeared at the 
St. Michel in September.

tenor man who made some records 
with Bud Powell, is around town 
looking for work.

Oscar Peterson came home to thi. 
city with the Jazz at the Philhar 
monic troupe Oct. 6 and pleased

Hollywood—Ben Pollack’* Dixie 
crew, now spotting Charlie Teagar
den on trumpet, invaded Holly
wood’s plushy Sunset Strip, with 
the opening of a new hotspot here 
Oct. 12.

Operators of the new establish
ment, called the Jazz club, are Rose 
Stanman and Sam Rittenberg, own 
ers of the Beverly Cavern, where 
Pollack introduced the Dixie unit 
with which he has been staging his 
big comeback.

The Cavern, take-off spot for 
the fabulously successful Firehouse 
Five Plus Two, and also where 
Kid Ory’ started his biggest come
back, remains open. Sharkey Bo
nano crew from New Orleans was 
set for a two-week date starting 
Oct 7.

sively with Armstrong and many 
of the records made at that time 
have become collectors’ items.

Formed his own orchestra in 
1928 and began a 12-year engage
ment at the Grand Terrace . . . 
After leaving the Grand Terrace, 
an extended tour took Hines’ band 
to every state in the union . . . Dur
ing this period he waxed his now 
famous recording of Boogie Woogie 
on St. Louis Blues, which has be
come a standard with a high best
seller rating . . . Has been with the 
Armstrong All-Stars since 1948

The accompanying style example 
is a chorus from Rosetta, a Hines- 
Henri Wood« composition. It was 
transcribed from Hines’ forthcom 
ing Columbia LI album, which will 
include eight of his sparkling solos. 
Rosetta is the rhythmic highlight 
of the album and the section illus
trated herewith is the brilliant sec-

transcribed for any other orchestra 
instrument. The same is true of 
measures 9 through 15. The Hines 
of the jazz era would likely have 
performed ir any of these passages 
in octaves. However, in keeping 
with modern trends in solo work, 
he now utilizes more single tones 
in the right hand.

If true genius is indicated by

ond chorus.
Hines has that machine-gun pre

cision that enables him to bring 
within the scope of the piano, 
techniques that are not particular
ly pianistic. Instead they are gen
eral instrumental effects. Thus he 
is using the piano as an orchestral 
instrument not bound to the usual 
pianistic formulas This may pos
sibly be the result of his early 
training on trumpet. For example, 
the variated melody of the first

Newman To Wax 
With60-ManOrk

teachers for six years and acquired 
a neb background of schooling in 
the classics, harmony, theory, and 
composition.

Played with local bands before 
moving to Chicago in 1923, where 
he worked as a solo single at the 
Elite and Entertainers cafes . 
Was later assonateu with bands 
fronted by Erskine Tate, Carroll 
Dickerson, Jimmy Noone, and Louis

Dean Of U.S. 
Dame Pianists'

peat column we have chosen 
Earl (Father) Hines, the dean 
of American dance pianists.

Pollack Headlines 
New Hwd Hotspot

possessed by few people. It is diffi
cult to name the attribute, but it 
has been referred to by such ex
pressions as sense of timing, in
spired performance, excellent mu
sical disci mination. good taste, 
etc. Stan Kenton in a recent dis
cussion with your columnist ex
pressed it very logically when he 
referred to Earl Hines’ work as 
liaving, “That driving, surging, 
satisfying development that bur
rows into the sou) of one’s inner 
self and creates what w« sc inade
quately describe as a thrill.”
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Writ« for Catalog

the things one does instinctively 
and w ithout profound planning, 
then Hines’ real talent is his 
ability to create and preserve con-

Hines Is currently feat «red with the 
Loui, Armstrong All-Star». He also 
fulfills an active personal schedule 
that includes many radio and tele
vision appearance, and numerous 
recording engagements. When 
Hines' initial column appeared in 
Doan Beal, Feb. 1, 1945, we stated 
that his influence had covered a 
greater span of years than that of 
any other pianist in the history of 
American dance music.

Now that tribute can be ex- 
pand< J to include another five' 
years. Throughout all this time. 
Hines' many vital contrib'.itions 
have permanently influenced the 
development of modern piano styl
ings. Here »s a biographical sketch:

Born in Duquesne, Pa., 1905 . . . 
Moved with parents to nearby 
Pittsburgh where he took up the 
study of trumpet with his father

Elliot Sets Extensive
Tour Of One-Niters

Chicago—Elliot Lawrence’s new 
College Prom album on Decca will 
be useful promotion on his current 
tour, which includes the following 
school dates: Oct. 20—University 
of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.; 21— 
Washington university, St. Louis; 
27, 28—Purdue, Lafayette, Ind.; 
Nov. 4 — Drake university, Des 
Moines: 10—University of Iowa, 
Iowa City; 11—Iowa State college, 
Ames. Iowa; 18—DePaul, Chicago: 
24, 25—Virginia Military institute, 
Lexington, Va.

Other one-niters round out Law- 
«•ence’s midwest hegira, set up by 
Paul Bannister of ABC, Chicago.

fsaturad with 

SAMMY KAYE 
and hit erchattra

to coati book the famou«

Fox music director Alfred Newman 
have joined hands in a recording 
project that will put Newman an«l 
a 60-piece west coast studio group 
on wax in the near' future.

Hammond’s deal with Newman 
is independent of Mercury, al
though it is almost certain that the 
records will be released by that 
company.

At presstimc complete repertoire 
was not set, although it seemed 
likely that som< of Newman’s own 
movie scores would be recorded, 
am«>ng them Wuthering Heights 
and his latest film. All About Eve.

SONGWRITERS
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

By JACK TRACY

Don't Know
Different Idea

The Older Day,

for example

Ltd. Look*

histon

many
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Walter Melrose Mesic Co.

recover remarkably when Eckstine 
sang, and the packed house heard 
every rumble from B. He comes 
into town for a week at the Regal

“And many of them are around 
just because of the social aspect of 
the whole thing. They think it’s 
great to get up on stand, play 
awhile, then have people buy them 
drinks and tell them they play 
great. But give them a pocketful 
of dough and a new car and they’d 
throw jazz over completely.”

Too many carry horns

next. Next

bands, has opened

around, say they’re musicians, yet 
don’t know’ what they’re fooling 
with when it comes to playing jazz, 
insists Max. And yet they are be
ing accepted even by other mu
sicians, who let them sit in on ses
sions and play »oorly, thereby 
lowering the standards.

(Oct. 21), will spot the young mod
ernists about town, including tenor
ist Kenny Mann, trombonist Cy 
Touff, pianist John Young, vibist 
Hal Russell, and others.

Then next week they’ll pull a re
verse and spot traditionalists.

Naw Originals... Jm* Or«!

Sioux City, Iowa — The Tomba 
bailroom here, stopping-off spot foi

“When the standards of j'azz 
were high, guys couldn’t get in by 
playing a million notes but not 
swinging. I’m not talking about the 
great musicians like Getz, Parker, 
Gillespie—I mean the fellows who 
can manipulate their horns well,

It will be the Slam Stewart trio 
opening at the Blue Note Oct. 20. 
And at presstime it wa’ expected 
that rhe Chubby Jackson sextet 
would be held over to plav opposite 
the dnging-bowing one.

Then follows the George Shear
ing five for twe- weeks on Oct. 27, 
with new vibist Don Elliott in tow 
We were able to hea- little of El
liott at the recent Shearing-Eck
stine concert at the Civic Opera 
house, due to a none-too-efficient 
amplifying system

But that same system seemed to

the Music headlining the Oriental 
theater bill, with Jan August 
tinkling away there, too.

with 
Cafe

one of the top two or three vibe 
men uround, -till prove« to be quite 
some shucks as 11 mallet inun as he 
plays niahtlv at the New Apex club 
here.

And a unique aspect of the 
whole venture is that no one type 
of music is stressed constantly. 
Sessions alternate between Dixie
land one week, progressive jazz the

again for the winter season First 
name in was Lawrence Welk, who 
drew a full house. As Welk first 
made his start in this territory, it 
seemed like old home week with his

appearance. Harry James followed 
on the next weekend.

Wally Wagner, pianist with the 
Lakeshore inn combo, has been 
called into the navy, expects to re
port Nov. 1 for active duty. Re
placement not yet set.

—Bob Hutch

And another ir definite thing at 
presstime was the bill at Jazz Ltd. 
Doc Evans closed Oct. 16, Bill Rein
hardt was scrambling fci some 
thing lo follow at this writing.

Bill Russo’s quintet, which has 
made a remarkably long stay at 
the Airliner out of wnat started to 
be a one-night-a-week-only job in 
July, is still then will be until at 
least Oct 26. Lee Konitz went bad' 
to New York after a couple of 
weeks, tenorist Kenny Mann

Bud Freeman is doing very well 
business-wise at Isbell’s, with ex
tra-curricular t me being devoted 
to writing .i book in collaboration 
with a local writer. Five »hapters 
along so far, he says.

Burkhari (mud, Gig

“Then it will take a mach short
er time for the men with real 
talent to emerge from this mess. 
And others will fall by the way
side and find some other methods 
of dreaming.”

ot for 
ehouse 
where

tollina, 
ecords 

I town

“If the men with some talent will 
only investigate and put this group 
down, they would improve the con
dition of jazz immeasurably. They 
shouldn’t make room for them on 
the stand,” he says.

theater, opening the -amt day 
Shearing hits the Blue Note.

Herbie I- ields was to have dooM 
at the Silhouette the 15tii, but 
don’t be surprised if he’s still there 
when you read this. He started a 
two-week date there Aug. 25. It 
lasted awhile, continuing through 
Gtorgie Auld’ ; stand.

Last time we heard op Joe Sa 
letta, he was muttering something 
about already signing “two con
tracts to get Wingy Manone here, 
but he nevei show, up. The next 
one has to have his name on it 
first.” Which means Manone may 
or may not bi* opening ¿here the 
20th.

Another of those now-we-got-’im- 
now-we-ain’t deals -stems to be 
brewing with Slim Gaillard for an 
Oct 18 appearance. But a Dizzy 
Gillespie date is supposed to be 
definite for Nov. 17.

to this 
iilhar- 
ileased 
urda y
have

“So many guys have managed to 
live on borrowed time because of 
the ballyhoo that’s surrounded 
them. Yet they don't know the first 
thing about dynamics, how to 
achieve different levels of intensity, 
all the things you must learn before 
you can call yourself a jazz mu
sician,” he says.

“They learn tunes wrong. 
They’re just playing extensions of 
extensions without knowledge of 
the original structure. They have 
never learned the real chord struc-

“One thing that’s happened," he 
says, “is that jazz standards have 
become lowered in the last few 
years. So lowered that all kinds of 
guys who can handle their horn 
skillfully but have no jazz talent, 
no feel for this creative art form, 
are now accepted as jazz musicians.
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Record Shop Gives Local 
Jazzmen Chance To Blow
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Must Raise Standards 
Of Jazz, Insists Miller
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★ FEATHER BRAIN 
★ DIXIE FLYER 
★ LAZY PIANO MAN 
★ MOCKING BIRO RAG 
dr WE’LL HAVE SOME FUN

Jay Burkhart, who, Lord know», 
has really been trying hard for 
years with his big band, is now 
playing Monday nights at Nob 
Hill and will be playing some dates 
at the Viking ballroom through the 
winter. May’ e this time . . .

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral.broke 
up their group after the 11 -Note 
stint to ready -»me smart boy-gir. 
material for club and TV work. 
They’re doing a lot of good old 
show tunes, got some invaluable 
help from Mel Torme when he 
played the Oriental.

Wally Wender, Don Slattery, ana 
company (including pianist Tut 
Soper) are playing weekends at 
the Little club in Skokie . . 
Wayne King goes into the Edge 
water Beach Oct. 27 for four 
weeks. Orrin Tucker may follow

Chicago — On uny Saturday afternoon here, on the second 
Hoor of a weatherworn record shop in a neighborhood that 
has Mien better days, you can hear the best of the local jawman 
playing anything they wish in any way they please. The place 
is Seymour’s, down on 139 S.^— 
\\ abash. 1

Utt pot»» — Clovlnat, Ox $2.53; Sopran«, Di. 
$3.15; Allo. Oz $3.90; Tonor, Ox $4-95; Banton» 
Di. $5.S5.
CONN«! 40U > rite "no r«f««r rood.

Discs Too
Shop owners have also been cut

ting records by these men, oi the 
Seymour label Thus far, two Dixie 
discs and about five modern etch
ings are out.

A low bow to another group 
which is doing much to keen the 
sudden interest m jazz in this 
town from flagging.

sy Bo
is was 
arting

The admission? One buck. And 
every penny goes to the guys play
ing. However, there aren’t too 
many pennies to go around, even 
though the »pot is crowded every 
week. Place holds only some 80 
persons. Enthusiastic ones.

Th« South of franc» grows th« world'’» fin«w can« for 
th« inanufaclur» of woodwind -«Mil. and th« fn«»« 
grad» of thh long-fib«r«d can» cannot legally b» 
•xpairad n «M raw lot», but > '»Mr «d for th« ui» 
at a »»Itr* »umbar of Fronch rwd manufac.iiiMi

CONNETABLE li on« of Ihaw wfoct for CONNE 
TAMES i««d», «ad« from cun« grown by CONNE
TABLE In Southern Frane«, aro cut with painstaking 
car« from this choie» can«. Th«/ ha»» b»»n favored by 
discriminating European musician» for over 25 years. 
Although the ermand for CONNETABLE reeds in 
Europe has long »»ceeded the supply, improved con
ditions now permit the export of a limited quantity 
of them to Americo.
New at last, American musMam can experience for 
the first time the superior tonal response, long life, and 
unsurpassed playing ease of the CONNETABLE reed.

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—A battle-hardened veteran of the jazz warn baa 

some provoking thoughts to add to this rapidly-beconuug-a- 
seminar series of Down Beat articles that are trying to probe 
some of thr cause*» of jazz* not-so-hot condition. He's Max 
Miller, who not long ago was rated«------------------------------------------------------------------

but play only contemporary 
cliches.”

Continues Miller, “Look. Take 
the top jazzmen of today—the rec
ognized greats. How did they make 
it? They came up the hard way. 
Worked in all kinds of bands
swing bands, blues bands, bands 
that - wung.

“They had a good foundation for 
what they wanted to play. But so 
many of today’s musicians try to 
build a house by starting with the 
second story. They have no back
ground.

turc of a tune, so how can they ex
tend it properly? ,

“But a jazzman with a firm 
foundation can play un extension 
of a chord with assurance that it 
will be right, because in his head 
he hears the original chord. He 
knows what he’s doing.

“As a result of this gap in their 
education, many contemporaries ure 
playing tunes wrong as a unit. And 
they’ll never learn differently be
cause they refuse to blow with a 
group that isn’t a part of their fac
tion. Their very intolerance keeps 
them from becoming good jazzmen.

“Why is it that you could make 
up a band of the two extremes of 
topflight jazzmen — a band that 
might contain Sidney Bechet, Cole
man Hawkins, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Parker, etc.—and have as 
the end result some good music? 
Because they all have the jazz feel 
and jazz attitude,” he says.

STRINGS

tone
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COMBO JAZZ
Sidney Bechet

Muskrat Ramble
Blue Horizon
Weary Blues 
Summertime 
Dear Old Southland 
Salty Dog

Album Rating—Z J J
Some good and mediocre playing 

by reed man Bechet, with some 
quite morins phrasing on Summer
time and Southland. (Blue Note 
BLP 7002.)

Reinhold Svensson
J J S On the Alamo

Our friends, the Scandinavian 
Shearing group again. They don’t 
quite have the slick smoothness of 
the Shearing group, nor its deft
ness on rolling melodic phrases. 
(New Jazz 833.)

Al Cohn
J i Long Has This Been Going

J Z Infinity
IZ Lof s Get Away from It All 
Z Z Groovin’ with Cut

These four sides just never get 
up off the ground. The tempos on 
all of them never seem to set just 
right for Cohn’s style of tenor 
blowing. (Triumph 811-12.)

Barbara Carroll
Z Z Z Dancing on the Ceiling
J J J The Puppet That Dances Re

Bop
Two sides by a fav fem musician 

of mine. Ceiling is the old Rodgers- 
Hart tune given slight oooo—baaa 
treatment. Coo), precise, musician- 
ly playing. (Disrovery 130.)

George Shearing 
September in the Rain 
East of the Sun 
As Long As There's Music 
November Seascape 
Strollin’
Changing with the Times 
Tenderly
Summertime

Album Rating—Z Z Z
A peculiar album combining two 

at the quintet’s most popular sides, 
along with some standards and 
never - before - released originals. 
Margie Hyams’ Seascape seems 
patchy and not as well integrated 
aa it should be. Summertime is a 
oolo, with some overly ornate sec
tions. Probably the best solo side 
of the new group is Tenderly, with 
Shearing playing a thoughtful sec
tion on piano (MGM 55.)

Sonny Stitt Quartet
J J J Sonny Side

Thé" Stitt man blows a couple in

time, 
and

?uite good fashion, backed by Bud 
'owei ■ piano, Cur-ley Russell, 

bass, and Max Roach, drums. His 
Slaying gets better all the 

lia ideas are fast, fertile, 
rhythmic. (Prestige 722.)

Red Norvo Trio
IJ Night and Day 
I J Swedish Poetry 
IJ Cheek to Cheek

This is the kind of review----- --------- ------------------------ you
hate to write. Norvo has been a
musical idol of mine for many

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music • Supplies 

Method Bools
Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
ai Orchs. Be Bops. Books, Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 

EVUTTHING FOB THE MUSICIAN 

Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send $1M 
daposit and we'll ship C.O.D. 
same hour.

TIRMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc.
W. 48 Street Rew York IS. N.Y

years. These are the first genuine
ly mediocre records I have ever 
heard with his name on the label. 
Too often the solos and the pat
tern ideas are trite. How this
could 
Red’s 
know, 
right 
Guess 
days.

happen with a musician of 
stature, I don’t profess to 
Every ball team has the 

to an occasional bad one. 
this batch was one of those 
(Discovery’ 134-5.)

Herman Chittison
September in the Rain
They Can't Take That hray 

from Me
Can’t R e Re Friends?
On the Sunny Side of the Street 
Memories of You 
Let's Fall in Lore 
Dancing on the Ceiling 
Isn't It Romantic?

Album Rating—Z J
Cool, detached playing by Chit, 

but lacking in ideas, probably at 
the express request of someone at 
Columbia. (Columbia CL 6144.)

BAND JAZZ
Harry James

Rig John Special 
Deep Purnle 
Squat tv Roo 
In a Mist 
Sweet Jennv Lou 
These Fool’sb Things 
New Two O'clock Jump

Album Rating—i J J
Outside of some good trombone 

bits the solos-leave something to be 
desired on this LP. However the 
band’s bite and sound are crisper 
than they have been on much late 
wax. The In a Mist, incidentally, 
is a big, fat four-bar sign-off. Lou 
includes one of the most Berigan- 
ish solos I have heard out of 
James in a long while. (Columbia 
CL 6138.)

Tony Pastor
Z , I.a Rosita
J Z Rutter and Egg B Oman

Routine big banding of Rosita.
Tonv sings Woman, the nov< 
(Columbia 38962.)

'elty.

Ray Bloch
Z Z Z Harlem Nocturne

Z Hora Staccato
Bloch’s strings take Nocturne as 

a sweeter tune than it is usually 
done, but lose some of the ballet 
music flavor in doing it. Hora 
Staccato is a tired version of a 
tired tune. (Signature 15285.)

Duke Ellington
J J How High the Moon 
J J Cowboy Rhumba

Duke playing the bop theme to
not too much effect. Carney’s solo 
near the ending the only one 
which jells. Woody Herman sings
the flipover. (Columbia 38950.)

Jimmy Dorsey
J J S In a Little Spanish Town

J J Let a Smile De Your Umbrella
Plenty of bop influences in 

Town: interesting in the band 
which rode the Dixieland revival 
back to popularity. Good, clean 
playing al) around. Smile is the 
more expected two-beat. (Columbia 
38968.)

Stan Kenton and Nat Cole
Z Z J J Jambo

J J Orange-colored Sky
Jambo was scored by Shorty 

Rogers, sounds like the Herman

I NEW 1950 EDITION I

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
* A cUiúfiud and alpkabetical Hit of tha 
bait and moit popular standard Foxtrot!. 
Wzltiui Showtunoi. tumbal, etc., arith 
Original Kon S Starting Note! • Ovar 
S.«M Titlei. IK Claiiificationi, M0 Show«. 
M Fagas.
♦ A Hit of ovar NO Top Show! wWk thelr 
Hit Tumi, Toan, Competen. Keyt aad 
Startiag Hotel. Includlng — “The Song 
Hiitoriei of Favorita Competen".
it "Song Hiti tbrough tho Toen" . . . The 
eetttanding tongi of each year, frem the 
GujNÍMtio! te the preieat doy 

SENO FO« YOUt es aa 
COPY TODAY <>oW

________ S»c Editioa Alto AvatlaMe

A RAY DE VITA

Now To Ready For Next Year |

New York—It's just about time for Down Beat’s annual band poll 
again, so figured we'd better clear up last year’s results and start 
afresh. That's Symphony Sid above, who now broadcasts from Bird- 
land, handing plaques to Benny Green, Kai Winding, and Howard 
McGhee. In fact, look close and you'll note that McGhee is holding 
Iwo of the awards. Took this long to truck him down and give him 
his 1948 plaque along with the '49 one.

Symbol Key
z i ¡ ; Top»
¡Ü Tasty 

J J Tepid 
J Tedious

band in some of its more blowing 
days. The band plays it with a 
kick and some rhythmic drive. 
(Capitol 1184.)

DANCE
Paul Weston

I Cover the Water front 
H here or II hen
Love M alked In
September in the Rain
Something to Remember You Ry 
Tenderly

Album Rating—Z J J
Six tunes well-played by Weston, 

with the only criticism that the 
tempos are occasionally heavy. 
(Capitol H 245.)

Harry James
. J Moonglow
J, Show Me the W ay to Get Out 

of This H orld
The boy starts cooing gently 

with his trumpet for the first 
chorus. Second chorus doubles the 
tempo but not the effect. Note, by 
the way, that this one is with 
strings, which sets it as having 
been cut quite a while back. (Co
lumbia 38943.)

BASS PLAYERS . . .
Solve your tiring 
problems by using

BIAND STRINGS
Superb Tone — Uneicolled Durability

—Dampness Resittent — end . . . 
GUARANTEED!

E. O. MARI, INC.
1S-01 Uri Ave.. L. I. City S, N.Y.

Artie Shaw and Gordon 
Jenkins

Z I'm Forever Blowing Rubbles 
I J You're Mine, You

Shaw always played standards 
with a reasonably good rhythmic 
flow and sense of melodic phrase. 
Here they have him doubling Gor
don Jenkins’ slow-paced piano. You 
tell me why. (Decca 27186.)

VOCAL
Sarah Vaughan

East of the Sun
It Might As W ell Re Spring 
Nice Work If You Can Get It 
Come Rain or Come Shine 
Mean to Me
Can't Get Out of This Mood 
Goodnight, My Love
A’n’t Misbehavin’

Album Rating—Z J"
This album was a real mistake. 

Sarah has recorded half the tunes 
before, in each case better. Second
ly, her husband, George Treadwell, 
has concentrated so heavily on

CHARLING MUSIC CORPORATION
HIST*

li
Sole and Exclusive Publisher 
of Famous Compositions by

WOODY HERMAN
INCLUDING

KING 
□ HI

Apple Honey 
Blow in* Up A Storm 
Good Earth 
Northwest Passage 
Wildroot
With Someone New 

AND MANY OTHERS
Arranged for Dance Orchestra - Orchette, and solo for 

Piano, Clarinet, Trombone and Tenor Saxophone

□ HI 
J HI

HI
HI

" Nl
LN 

coup n m<
And With Special Pride—Ralph Burnt 

EARLY AUTUMN
A* Recorded by Woody Hermon 

On Capitol Record ¿54-616

o wi 
1ILUI 
BCt 

Cl

Sole Selling Agent

MAYFAIR MUSIC CORP. 
549 West 52nd Street New York 19, N. V.

□ FL

EMO
SMI

DL

Incluí 
Minin

managing that his trumpet playing 
shows many more deficiencies than 
it once did. All in all, spiritless and 
lackluster sides. (Columbia CL 
6143.)

Yma Sumac
Voice of the Xtahay

Album Rating—Z J J
This is the young Peruvian sing

er about whom much fuss has 
been made. She certainly has a 
huge range, though her control of 
her chest tones is rough, hei top 
tones extremely thin. She does 
however have good pitch and a 
certain dramatic impressiveness to 
the things to which she applies her 
unusual range. (Capitol H 244.)

Taking 
Honey 
You Ti 
Cabin i 
/ Shou 
Man W

Dinah

Wat 
nental 
on rati 
a ban 
great 
( Remii

Doris Day
Crazy Rhythm 
Here in My Arms 
I Know That You Knor 
I Want to Re Happy 
Do, Do, Do
I Only Have Eyes for You 
Oh Me, Oh My 
Tea for Two

41 bum Rating—J" J I
Doris sings Anita O’Day phrases, 

backed by Gene Nelson’s taps and 
the Page Cavanaugh trio with or
chestra directed by Axel Stordahl. 
In Arms you can hear one of he; 
characteristic singing lacks—real 
warmth. Though backed by full 
band, the quality of her voice is 
hard and affected, not on a par 
with her first group of sides for 
LP. Know gets cute and coy, like 
the other sides should be commer
cially successful. (Columbia CI. 
6149.)

East oj 
I'd Rm

a Dr 
Signin, 
Interlu 
What I 
Mean I

Sara 
origin« 
backed 
playing 
(Remii

UJNi

Good

Edith Piaf
HThe Three Belli 

J La Vie en Rote 
Someone wasn’t happy enough 

with Piaf in French—she had to 
sing in English, too. Unfortunate
ly, it just doesn’t come off. (Co
lumbia 38948.)
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Ethd Waters
Taking a Chance on Lore 
Honey in a Hurry 
You Took My Man 
Cabin in the Sky 
I Shoulda Quit 
Man W anted 
4m I Blue?
Dinah

Album Rating—J J
Waters, recording for Conti

nental records originally, reissued 
on rather noisy LP surfaces. Only 
a bare indication of her once- 
great vocal style is left here. 
(Remington RLP 1025.)

Sarah Vaughati
East of the Sun
I'd Rather Have a Memory Than 

a Dream
Signing Off 
Interlude 
What More Can u B oman Do? 
Mean to Me

Album Rating—, J J
Sarah Vaughan on some records 

originally done four year ago, 
backed by a band including Dizzy, 
playing quite well. Worth having.

। । (Remington RLP 1024.)

Mary Ann McCall
/ J J Nice Work If You Can Get It 

J J Em Yours
Good singing by Miss McCall and

I Hal Otis Makes Some Changes

(Phefa by Jaak Tracy)
Chicago—Hal Otis' new combo, which just finished a date at the 

Sherman hotel's Celtic room here, is shown in action in the photo 
above. Violinist Otis, who also plays fine modern piano, has Carl 
Elmer of Milwaukee on accordion and Bob Peterson, bass. Peterson 
replaced bassist Bill Stillman, above, after this photo was taken. Un
til Elmer joined last month, Otis had always employed a guitar as the 
third regular member of the group.

How To Have Healthier 
Music Business? Learn 
To Say No: Mitch Miller

New York—“The key to a healthier music business,” says 
Mitch Miller, “can be spelled out in two letters—NO!” As 
director of artist» and repertoire for the popular music divi
sion of Columbia records, and hence one of the most influ
ential figures in the music business$1 1 ----------------------------------- -------------------

lough 
ad to 
inate- 
(Co-

TOP CASH 
PAID FOR 

ALTO-TENOR 
BARY SAXES

Send us Make, Model, Serial 
No., Condition of Instrument 
and Price Wanted!

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. 
I IM W. 48 Street, New York 19, N.Y.

a pert background by Phil Moore, 
making good use of the wood winds. 
(Discovery 512.)

Page Cavanaugh Triu Adil 
Two Wives

J J J Of All Things
J J J This Time the Dream's on Me

A pleasant group vocal record, 
sung with bounce. (Discovery 528.)

ba R

265 WEST 42nd STREET

CONCERT
Boston Pops

J The Christmas Festival
Another Leroy Anderson ar-

NEW YORK 18. N. Y.
(8th AVENUE SUBWAY ARCADE)

DURI ILLINGTON
□ 8LS8B02 Elllngtonia Vol. I.

S8LS80I2 Ellingtonio Vol. II 
CLM24Mood Ellington . 
CLM73 Libarían Sulta

33 V, RPM 
..........$248

□ MGISOOOVol. I 
□ MGI500I Vol. II
□ AI0T Rhoptody 
□ SLP #23 J.A.T.P. Vol. #1

$2.85

□ WPI82 Ploy, Blue, ..............

WOODY HERMAN
□ CRL54008 Blue Proludo 
ri CL4024 Sequence in Jan
□ CLMH2 Woodchopper, 
□ CLM4T Donee Parado

45 RPM 
....42.73

ng, rpm

□ J.A.T.P. Vol t. 2 thru 12 each 3.85
45 RPM

□ J.A.T.P. Vol. #12

BOB CROSBY 33V, RPM
□ CRL5M00 Swinging Sugar Bowl $2.85 
U CRL54003 Diaieiand Jou 2.052 85

HISTORY OF JAZZ
H23» Vol.
H24O Vol.
H24I Vol.
H242 Vol.

33V, RPM
I Solid South ....$2.85 
II Golden Era . 2.M 
III Then Come Swing 2.85
IV Modern Ago 2.85

H23T Vol.
H240 Vol.
H24I Vol.
H242 Vol.

I Solid South
45 RPM 

.53.52
II Golden Ere 3 52
III Then Come Swing 3.52
IV Modern Age .. 3.52

LOUIS ARMSYRONG 
a BL580M Jan Clauic, 
□ DL5225 N. Orloant to N 

□ DL50M Ella Fi tiger a Id 
U CLMH4 Mildred Bailey 
I i CUI33 Sarah Vaughan 
I I RLPI024 Sarah Vaughan 
Lj H232 Nellie Lutcher 
LJ H2II Key Sterr

rangement, overblown and over
reached. Brother Anderson might 
well have listened to the Morton 
Gould efforts in this line before 
doing his work. This is portentous
ly puffy. (Victor 49-1341.)

Leith Stevens
/ J Destination Moon

This is the program music which 
goes with the George Pal movie of 
the same name. Like a great deal 
of program music, it relies on 
tricks and association rather than 
any genuine merit of its own for 
esthetic success. (Columbia LP 
6151.)

Dave Kone
J J J Dance of the Spanish Onion

J J Rose of Bel-Air
Nine years ago Rose brought out 

his first version of this tune 
(Onion). Surprisingly enough, the 
earlier version is the lusher one 
tonally. (MGM 30259.)

The Boston Pops
Musical Comedy Medleys

Album Rating—J
Four arrangements by Leroy 

Anderson of Fiddle Faddle fame: 
Annie, Get Your Gun, Brigadoon, 
Kiss Me, Kate, and South Pacific. 
All are over-inflated and lacking in 
any real arranging ideas and are 
heavily played. (Victor WDM 
1411.)

RING COLE
□ H154 Colé af Piano
□ Hincóle Vol. 4 
□ H2I3 Harvert Hit, 
□ H220 Klng Colé Trio

BENNV GOODMAN

33 g, RPM 
$2 85

:

SH202 Souion for Sii 
CLM33 Goodman Loo 
r-i cun n----

ng, rpm

CLM52 Scitct Sauion
CUI00 Danes Parade 
BLS80I5 Chi Jan Clauk,

CLM4I Done, Pondo

$2.85

□ H202 Set,ion for Sia

STAN KENTON
J HI47 Arti,try Rhythm
TH 172 Sten Kenton

HI55 Encorei 
1 HITO Mileitonoi 
bPIBt Innovotioni

L24B Kenton Prewnh

4S RPM 
$2.73

33 V, RPM 
$2 85

r HI47 Arti,try Rhythm 
□ H172 Sten Kenton .
L Hl55 Encore, 
F HIM Milo,tone, 
. J Pitt Innovation, 
□ L248 Kenton Proienti

COUNT BASIE 
□ MG250I5 Bo,io
J BL580IT Belie', Bolt 
□ CU07T Donee Perodo

3.52

1352

33 V> RPM 
UH

C WP200 Piano Rhythm,

BIUJI HOLIDAY
□ CUI24 Holiday Sing, 
□ CL4040 Holiday Wilton
□ FL20.0005 Vol. I 
□ FL2O.8084 Vol. II

EMOLL GARNER

0MG-2OOOT At Plano 
DLP24 Ga,light .

nn
nv, bpm

32.85 
285

33 Vi RPM

: 8

1.02

2.85

3.15

2.85
1.02
2.85

33V1 RPM
$2 85

45 RPM 
$2.73

RLPI025 Ethel Wete.. 
NLP200 B.lly Eekitine 
DL3002 Sheering Quintet 
ESIB Heering Sheering 
H2I4 Art Tatum 
BL580I3 Tatum Trio 
OLSOU Tatum 
DLS80I3 Eddie Heywood 
M4C100 Honk Jono, 
AT 100 Joe Buthkin 
M4250I2 Albert Amm 
CU098 Teddy Wilton 
M4350I2 Bud Powell 
NJLPI03 Powell * 
M4C104 Otcor Peterton 
NJLP Tri,tano Koniti 
NJLP Sten Got, 
E5I7 A. Show Ploy, —. 
M135OIO C. Porker String, 
M425O23 Flip Phillip, 
M4250I8 Earl Hines 
H20I Billy Butterfield 
HZ35 Bottle of Bend, 
CLMB3 Reymond Scott 
H224 Le, Poul 
CUI07 Bud Freei.— 
CUI27 Tod Lewi, 
OLSITOJomot P. Johnton 
BL58017 ToKhmochor 
LP7006 Art Hoda, 
M42S0I4 Faiola 
M53SOI3 Lu Wetter, 
FL20.0OT Muggty Span«. 
FL20.00B Georg Bruni, 
FL2O.00O Wild Bill 
BLS8004 Jimmie 
BLS8025 Ben Pollock 
BL580I4 Johnny Dodd, 
BLS80I4 Bobby Hockett 
FL30.000 Jolly Roll Morton 
DL52I8 Eddie Condon 
DLSIMGom, of Jou Vo.. 
DLSI33 Gem, of Jan Vol. I

H232 Nellie Lutcher 
H2II Kar Starr 
H2I4 Art Tatum 
M4CIM Otear Petal ungi« 2.73
ESI7A. Shaw Play, C. Porter 3.52
WP85A. Shaw 
M4360I0C Parke. ....
M425823 Rip Philip, tinglo, 2 37

Include 25c tor »hipping charge, Eart of Mlnlulppf, 50c for Wert of Miululppi 
Minimum order. Hiroe record,. Order ony evalleblo record, or olbum, oa 75 RPM. 
end ony mode oa 45 or 33Vi RPM. Our rtoek I« out of thi, world. All record, ,hipped 
promptly, Imured Will ,hip CO U or RRX oa requott

Um a DeArmond Pickup on 
your Be» Viol. 

Write for FUE circule? today!

today, Miller has been making it 
a practice to accentuate the nega
tive in his dealings with many song 
writers, music publishers, and re
cording artists.

“This may not make me as popu
lar as some of the other a. and r. 
men,” says Mitch, “but I think that 
I’m turning out better records."

Qualifications
As to being qualified to say “no,” 

Miller feels that as a musician 
with more than 20 years of ex
perience in almost all fields of mu
sic, he has not only the right to 
turn down dubious material but to 
make his quota of mistakes as well.

“It starts with the song writer,” 
he says. “I’m talking about the big 
writers — our best talents — the 
ones who are getting fat on their 
ASCAP incomes. It seems that 
they don’t have the strength to 
tear up songs that aren’t any good. 
Instead, they permit the weight of 
their names to carry the publishers.

“The publisher is generally just 
as bad, if not worse. He remem
bers only the writer’s hits, forgets 
the flops, and without judging the 
song on its merits, publishes it.

Force
“Then come the recording direc

tors. The sheer power of the big 
writer and the big publisher forces 
a ‘yes,’ and three weeks later there 
are six different versions of one 
bad song on the market.

“Finally, it remains for the poor 
public to give out with the ‘no.’ 
Then the weather, the world situa
tion, the stock market, and the 
sales departments are blamed for 
the failure, and the whole thing 
starts all over again.”

If a man with a beard can be 
called an enfant terrible, Mitch 
Miller is it. Apart from his forth
right use of the negative, Miller 
long ago established himself, as 
America’s leading concert oboe 
player on recordings with many of 
our top conductors, and on the air.

How tu Get Along
As a much-sought-after staff man 

at CBS for more than 10 years, 
Mitch learned how to get along 
with all kinds of music and music 
business types.

He moved into Mercury records 
to supervise a few chamber music 
dates about three years ago and 
ended up by turning cut things 
like You’re Breaking My Heart, 
That Lucky Old Sun, and the fab
ulous Mule Train. While at Mer
cury, Miller, who enjoys playing, 
and has a real feeling for all kinds 

Mi music, sat in on such diverse 
sessions as Parker with Strings, 
Dinah Washington, Vic Damone, 
Machito, and even on Stan Jones’ 
Riders in the Sky.

In his spare time now, aside 
from his chores at Columbia, Mil-

45s May Be Sold 
Via Slot Machines

New York — Record company 
executives are considering a new 
wrinkle in disk dispensing with 
talk of machine-vended 45 rpm rec
ords. Main idea of the project 
would be to further consolidate the 
midget platters’ position in the pub
lic mind.

Both the smallness and the un
breakable quality of the disc suits 
it for machine vending and al
though there are some major ob
stacles, both technical and com
mercial, proponents of the scheme 
feel the scheme would benefit the 
entire music business.

Music publishers, record com
panies, and juke box operators have 
shown some enthusiasm for the 
idea, but the record dealers have 
objected vigorously.

ler sits in as a regular critic on 
the CBS Songs for Sale radio and 
TV show, is music director of Lit
tle Golden records, and maintains a 
16-acre and three-children estate 
in the country.

No House Band
Queried on the building of “house 

bands” by the other record com
panies, Miller stated that Columbia 
has no such plans at the moment, 
and will definitely stay off the 
Glenn Miller bandwagon.

“Some of these bands have actu
ally taken the worst of the Miller 
style as their basis,” says Miller. 
‘‘If we were going to build a band 
here at Columbia we’d look for two 
things, originality and personality. 
We have two arrangers here who 
could build wonderful bands.

“George Siravo, for instance. 
George does most of Sinatra’s and 
Doris Day’s up-tempo arrange
ments and they have both humor 
and simplicity. Another wonderful 
young arranger is Norman Leydon, 
who can do just about anything.”

Scores un Own
With his two other musician- 

recording directors, Percy Faith 
and Paul Weston, Miller is putting 
records out under his own name, 
and, much to the delight of Colum
bia brass, two of Miller’s records, 
Tzena, Tzena, Tzena and In My 
Arms have hit the best-selling 
charts.

“The trick,” says Mitch, “is self- 
criticism — good, honest, self-criti
cism. And I’ll keep saying ‘no’ so 
long as the guy who buys the rec
ords keeps saying ‘yes’.”

Get your copy of Down Beat regu
larly and without interruption by 
subscribing for a year.

ZIMMERMAN 
music Cn6RAUin6 and UTHOGRRPHinG ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,
CINCINNATI Etfebllshed I«7* OHIO

LET TOP JAZZ STARS 
TEACH YOU HOW

TEDDY WILSON

BOBBY HACKETT
Trumpet

CHARLIE VENTURA 
Soaopboao 

OSCAR MOORE 
Guitar

These correspondence courses reach you everywhere 
end they ere inexpensive too!

L I7O2WAVNE5’ ’Cl I 00 9. OHIO

Clip 
the 

Coupon

F.O. Em 8084, Cllatss HUI Sta.

Plsaw usd ms frss and with so obligation informa
tion oa row Corratpondanca Couna*.
Name .............................................................................................

Addre«, ..........................................................................

Send 
If ia 

today
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| THE MUSICAL DRUMMER
By LOUlf BELLSON

Chicago—h is recommended that you find a good teacher 
to help you in the study of the finger system. The greater 
portion of this study should be actual demonstration. It was 
through teaching that I was able to solve the problems that

Things To Come
These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 

Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Brat'» 
review section that they've been released and are available.

TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA <Dwm,$------------------------------------------------------------------------  
9/18/50). Trumpet. — MUk.y Maugauo. Johnny Owaui tenmbuMn—Buddy Morraw,

RAT BLOCH'S ORCHESTRA (Siaoatwe. 
9/33/SO). Bill airtoe, plane । ANsa Hee.

ZIGGY TALENT ( Vietar, . Chris

and ninth thought and practice 
also should be included.

In this article, we’ll continue the 
finger movement. You must learn 
to relax to the utmost in order to 
play 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 sounds 
with one hani This requires one 
strong wrist attack, the rest all 
toeing bounce with no wrist, but 
the finger controlling the bounce. 
An accent on the squeeze and re- 
iesise is not necessary here.

Single Bounce First
Start with the single bounce 

(left hand first, then the right). 
Play it open, which means slowly, 
with each beat or sound being 
heard clearly. Remember to make 
a good, strong movement with the 
wrist for the attack, then allow the 
stick to bounce by controlling the 
stick with the finger.

Play the exercises in Example I 
now, but try to avoid making the 
attack noticeably louder than the 
other beats. It should be felt a lit
tle stronger, but not to a point 
where the other sounds are not 
heard.

Then Alternate
After playing with the left, then 

the right hand, alternate each 
group and play faster. There are 
five groups in each of the three 
lines.

Remember, and we can’t impress 
this enough, use one wrist motion 
only!

Example II shows you a few 
exercises to help you <»n the at
tack and bounce. The notes that 
are circled indicate those to be 
attacked.

One Problem
The hi-hat rhythm for the right 

hand seems to be something of a 
problem for maay drummers. They 
are searching for new rhythms and 
sounds. Since hearing many Afro- 
Cuban sounds in the last five years, 
there is no doubt in my mina that 
they are definitely an asset to all 
drummers and also increase the 
drummers rhythm vocabulary.

So in Example III you’ll find a 
few examples to work over.

New York — Bobby Hackett has 
been granted an indefinite leave of 
absence by the American Broad
casting company to resume front
ing a combo of his own after near
ly four years of studio work.

Along with a holiday cruise ship 
booking, Hackett will play the 
Rendezvous room in Philadelphia 
for two weeks starting Nov. 6, and

-------  . _ _ _ the Hi-Hat in Boston later in the 
You may then proceed to 5, 6, t, month, 

and 8 sounds with each hand. ---------------------------------------------------

Shaver« a trombones — Warren Covington, 
Nick DiMaio, and Tommy Dorsey < sa«ea 
Hymie Schertser and Charlie DiMaggio, al-

ora i Sal Seid iager*

mms* draiM. Sy Olivar

Billy Raaeh,

lita« I Jimmy

11 rhythi
Herahaft, Harry llrbont, and Milt Lomaskt 
viola«—Harold Coletta and Saul Deutnehi

RAY BLOCH'S ORCHESTRA (Signatura, 
9/25/50). Chris Griffin, trumpet i Toot« 
Mondello and Vinrent Abate, allaa) Art 
Dralllager, tenori Art Ryerson, guitar| Sid

and Milt
Vito*

Anthor 
H/ll

Arnax. 
10/21

Hark.
12/7, 

Hankle 
Banka, 

ne 
Bardo, 
Barnet

ciaco 
Baail, 
Becker

phre 
Bell. C

h 
Bishop 
Bothie, 
Brande 
Busae,

Nakody ^oat« Sa Dia).
TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA (Dacca* 

9/30/501. Liaaup the Mime above e«-

Gea/aw.
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S BAND (Dora». 

4/26, 27, aad 28/50). Laute Armstrong,

FRANK SINATRA AXEL STOR-
DAHL'S ORCHESTRA (Columbia, 4/1« SOI 
Trsimpele^—Teay Fase, Mickey McMichael,

DeRoea ; violin« — Raoul Poliak Ino, Zdly 
Smirnoff, Julie Brandt, Maurice Herobaft, 
Bill Taylor, and Rebecca Lynehi viala—

Farbe«, pianai

FRANK SINATRA AXEL STOR.
DAHL'S ORCHESTRA (Columbia* 9/21/50)

EX.I

PLAY SAME 
WITH R

PLAY SAME 
WITH R

PLAY SAME
WITH R

Might.

CARL-HENRICH NORINS’ QUARTET 
(HMV, 3/33/50). Made in Sweden. Cari-

CHARLES NORMAN QUINTET (Metro-

mH*

LOI' SANDY «ad HIS DIXIF3. ANDERS 
(Metronome of Swedea. Bought by Rale.

id Dark ta a a Strut»

THE ELLINGTONS (Marear* 9/21/SO). 
Red Rodaey, trumpet । Johnny Hodgr^ sL

BOH CHESTER*« OMCH^TtA (It

Cheater*

ELLIOT LAWRENCE'S ORCHESTRA 
(Decea, 9/39/SO). Trvmp.l. Johnny Dea,

•nd Hi

Hdli

THE GALLEY SISTHIS with NEAL HEI- 
I'S BAND (National. 9/3S/5S). Noel

la, bassi Don Costa, ««liar, and Den 1 
lend, drums. The Galley Sisters, -oral-
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ACTS AS A FILL-IN BEAT

• Hiey don't miss issues

• they don't ran all over town looking 
for a dealer who hasn’t sold out

• they save $1.50 over the regular sin« 
gle copy price (greater savings on 2 
A 3 year orders)

Subscribe today

AFRO-CUBAN COWBELL RHYTHMS

AFRO-CUBAN RHYTHM

Moderate Tempo
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DOWN BEAT POLL COUPON Chicago, November 3, 1950

'50 Band Poll
(Jumped from Page One) 

are unaccompanied by coupons will 
be ignored.

No votes will be tallied for any 
band or individual in this poll ex
cept those made on official ballots. 
Typewritten lists of favorites will 
not be counted. You must fill out 
a ballot.

Eicryoor Eligible
The editors of Down Beat have 

decided this year to discard the 
previous rule which barred leaders 
from receiving votes for chairs as 
sidemen in the mythical all-star 
band. This rule was a relic of the 
early days of the poll when too 
many readers selected Harry James 
(for example) as their favorite 
trumpet player because they didn’t 
know the names of any other trurn-

There are 25 to 30 interesting 
•epar-'e departments in every issue 
of Down Beat.

pet players, or Benny Goodman as 
their clarinet choice because they 
hadn’t heard of Buddy DeFranco or 
Barney Bigard.

The poll and the fans and read
ers who support it have grown up, 
as indicated by the intelligent se
lection of winners in last year’s 
poll. So the bars are down and you 
may vote for any living musician 
on the ballot. In addition, we have 
provided a spot for “odd” instru
ments, those not normally included 
in a standard dance band instru
mentation, so players of vibes, ac
cordions, violins, even banjos, may 
receive votes.

If enough ballots have been re
ceived by presstime, first results of 
the 1950 band poll will be listed in 
the Dec. 1 issue, on sale Nov. 17. 
Standings definitely will be printed 
in the Dec. 15 issue, on sale Dec. 1, 
and final results will be tabulated 
in the Dec. 29 issue, on sale Dec. 
15.

See the bottom of this page for 
the coupon which will entitle you 
to a blank official ballot.

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS

Sam Donohue A Bobby Byi

Bobby ByrneSam Donahue
Soxophono-ptoying

StyliM and Harpitl

Individ
ALL MODERN 
f'ANCE BAND 

INSTRUMENTS 
TAUGHT

APPROVED FOR 
VETS ---- O ■ a ar

tors. Covers Donee Bead. 
Rodle, Television nad

A star-studded roster 
of ootstondiag Instructors.

SCHILLINGER
System of Arranging 

A Composition

REGISTER NOW! Let Us Help 
Prepare YOU for a Profes

sional Career in Music

Grupp Music Studios
’ NATURAL PLAYING

ON AU MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. AND
NATURAL BREATH CONTROL FOR VOCALIZING

lor the direction ot MAURICE: GRUPP teeeber of lino« nrtl.ti

STUDENTS
BILLY ECKSTINE 
JACK TEAGARDEN 
LARRY TEAL
AL PORCINO

DIZZY GILLESPIE) YOMMY DORSEY 
WENDELL HOSS HARRY JAMES
ZIGGY ELMAN 
J. J. JOHNSON

ENDORSERS
’ • CHARLIE PARKER 

• LOUIS ARMSTRONG
BUDDY DEFRANCO • JIMMY DORSEY

Private instrumental, voeal. and
■naie instruction in all branchea.

I HARRY GLANTZ BENNY BAKER
Sectional and orchestra rehearsals. 
Confidence and state fright control.

BEGINNERS • ADVANCED STUDENTS • PROFESSIONALS
Write for FREE pictorial Booklet of above artists, and more information.

GRUPP STUDIOS, 717 7th AVE_ NEW YORK, N. Y. TEX. CIRCLE: S-A796

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE LPART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ill lb. 1» * C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

PAY....$1.00
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR- 
RANGING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONO TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

THS LIGHTNING ARRANGER
noieol device la the world that will DO ALL THIS!

DONT DEXAY •« Method

Lightning Arranger Co.
1M3 Alton Strent

BAND POLL COUPON
As aaaoMncod ia the Oct. 6 issue (page 10) this coupon 
will satiHs you to aa official ballot with which to make 

yoar selections ia Dowa Beat's 14th annual Band Poll.

Merely fill out this coupon with your name and address, clip and mail it to: 
Band Foil Editor, c/o Down teat, 203 North Wabash, Chicago I, III. You 
need not enclose it in en envelope, paste it to the back of a postcard if 
you wish and mail it for a penny!

Name ........

Street Address

City.......................... .............. . ..........................._ Zone State

NOTICE; If you are a tegular subscriber fo Down teat, do not send this 
coupon. You will receive an official ballot by mail as a matter of course. 
This coupon is for renders who purchase their copies nt stands and whose 
names are not aa our mailing lists.

Jazz On LP, 45 
BY GEORGE HOEFER

ARTIST ALBUM TITLE TUNES LABEL
LP 33 

ALB.
NO.

-1/3 
SINGLE 

NO.

45 
ALB. 
NO.

RPM 
SINGLE 

NO.

Armstrong, Louin

Bailey, Mildred

Basie, Count

Condon, Eddie

Crosby, Bob

Dodds, Johnny

Fasele, Irving

Singing the 
Blues

Singing the 
Blues

Basie's Bett

Dixeland Joss 1

King of New 
Orlwnt Clarinets

Naw Orleans Jau

Dance to the Mu-

Bluet in the South

That Ain't Bight 
1 Don't Want to Miss Mississippi

Every Tub 
Out the Window 
Sent for You Yesterday 
Shorty George 
Red IT agon 
Fare Theo, Hones.fare Thee

Well
Roseland Shuffle 
Pennies from Heaven

Tiger Rag
Clarinet Marmalade

The Dixieland Band
Between the Devil and the Deep 

B.ue Sea
Sugar Foot Strut 
At the Jass Band Ball 
Dixieland Shuffle 
Come Back, Sweet Papa 
Royal Carden Bluet 
Squeese Me

Weary Bluet 
New Orleans Stomp 
Come on and Stomp, Stomp 
After You've Cone 
Joe Turner Bluer 
When Erastus Plays His Old

Kasoo 
Forty and Tight 
Piggly Wiggly

Farewell Blues 
Fidgety Feet 
Mournin' Bluet 
Sensation 
Ostrich Walk 
Satanic Bluet 
Bluin' the Blues 
Original Dixieland One-Step

By the Waters of Minnetonka

Vietor

Vietor

Brunswick

Savoy

Coral

Brunswick

% ictur

BL 58019

CHL 56003

BL 38016

DL 3266

WP 192

WP 192

WHJ 12

45*740

Hampton, Lionel

[lampton, Lionel

tic of Jerry Cray Crew Cut
Stormy Weather March
The Carioea
Star Dutt
All the Things You Are
Blue Skies
This Can't Bo Lott

In the Mood 
A String of Poarls

Pink Champagne
Woll, Oh Well

Everybody's Somebody's Fool
September in the Rain

Decca

Drrri

Decea

Columbia

Columbia

Victor

Decea

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

1-291

9-27177

9.27164

9-27176

Harper, Toni

Harper, Toni 

Haw kins, Erskine

Herman, Woody

Herman, Woody

James, Harry

James, Harry

Hawkins Playu 
IF. C. Handy

Blue Prelude

Peppermint Stick
You're Too Tall, I'm Too Small

Cinderella laby 
The Muffin Man

Careless Love 
St. Louis Blues 
Aunt Hagar's Blues 
Memphis Blues 
Beale St. Blues 
J rhn Henry Blues

Blues Upstair» 
Blues Downstairs 
Cali ope Blues 
Bishop's Blues 
Dupree Bluet 
Farewell Blues 
Blue Prelude 
Bluet on Parade

Them There Eyes 
Keeps on Rainin’

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry 
Don't Cry, Cry Baby

Hatsville, USA 
Summer Moon

Tuxedo Junction Parts 1 4 2

URL 36003

1-336

1-160

1-213

1-279

WP 273 47.3189

47-3190

47-3191

9-27145

lame», Harry

James Harr»

James Harr»

James, Harry

James, Harr»

Jacs at Carnegie 
Hall 
(Jaequet, Cole, 
Paul Johnson)
Jan at the Philhar^

(Krupa, Ventura, 
Guv. Jacquet 
McGhee, Smith)
Jacs at the Phil
harmonic (Park
er, Young 
Smith, Killian)
Jasz at the Phil
harmonic (Gilles
pie, Smith, Young 
Ventura)

l ol I

Vol. 1

Vtd. 2

Vol. 3

Ultra
Someone Loves Someone

Make Love to Me
You Don't Know What Love Is

Truly
Doncha Co 'way Mad

Be Mine
Dream a Little Longer

You Made Me Love You
Jalousie

Bluer— 1Part 1, 2, & 3
Letter Leapt In—Parts 1, 2, and

3

How High the Moon
Lady Be Good

Blues for Norman 
I Can't Cel Started

Crasy Rhythm
Sweet Georgia Brown

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Stinson

Mercury 
& 

Arco

Mereur» 
& 

Arco

M6-35OO5

LP 23

MG 33003 
AL 1

MG 35004
AL 2

1-317

1-340

1-466

1.481

1-513
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SECO

S7.50

An upholstered, foam-rubber cushion! 
Set it on drum caso, throne or seat!

So much comfort for so little.
Price $3.25—Postage Free 

ROY HARTE'S DRUM SHOP 
4104 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood 38, Calif.

PRESS CLIPPINGS
Rxeinsivn Filatoti

BANDS IN ACTION
Action pirturea ill uaaM leader*,

We maintain a special Entertainment and 
Radio Department 

. . . Inquiries Solicited . . .
DftMBilfC N«W YORK CITY «UNICIKC 220 W. IHh STRUT

musicians, vocalista. Exclusive eamdldn ! 
GloMpg BalO. Unobtainable eleewhere.

ARSENE STUDIOS
1SBS-D BROADWAY, N. Y, N. Y. 1011 <

PEDLER CO. . . ELKHART, INDIANA

WOODWINDS

Course 
:ourw 

J course 
n w<



HELP WANTEDFOR SALE Sidewalks of CubaDupret Bluet

Indian Boogie-
Everywhere

Not Really tha BluetGolden Wedding

Mutic to Dance ToPHONOGRAPH RECORDS Bithop*t Blue»

The remarkable Ralph Burn* eompo.l-

Who Dat Up Der e F

ARRANGEMENTS

ICHESTRATIONS etc.

BOP TIES

MISCELLANEOUS

SIMM

IN
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.

Glee Rock. N.J.166 ForeO Road

RECORDED VOICINGS FOR THE DANCE ORCHESTRA" MAURY DEUTSCH, MOS. D.Pari 2 Small GroupSet float
Over 200 voiclngy in Score form AND on Rocordt

Firn 10" RocordtToil

ST.SO Postpaid $7. SO Postpaid Brooklyn 2«. N. T.P O. Bo» 27, Elmhurst. N. Y 335 E. 19th Si.

153 Weit 57t6 St (Opp Caraogio Holl) N T.C Phone Circle 6-5560

That*» Right 
Early Autumn

Woodchopper*» Ball 
Blue» Upstairs/

Bluet Downstairs

Caldonia
Northwest Pottage
Bijou
Blowin* Upa Storm

Col 36803, LP 6049 
Col 36789, LP 6049 
Col 36835, LP 6049 
Col 36861, LP 6049 
Col 37059

miNFIC SPECIALS!! Any two or three 
horns. Chet Merrier, Escanaba, Mich.

Send; 
Cash, check.

UNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
marimbas, celestes and accessories. Ten- 
day trial. Free bargain list. MEYER’S, 
454-R Michigan, Detroit 26, Michigan.

De 3972 
1942

De 18526
1943

1 De 18619

Col 37179
1947

Col 38304 
Col 38369

1948 
Cap 15365

De 2250, 3383, 25079 
1939

De 2440, 25079

1936
De 1288, 3500

1938

1949 
Cap 837

1950
Cap 1126
Cap 1170

De 2508 
1940

De 3436, 25300

5

5 
1
2
5

MANNY GORDON
BI» W North Au, . MilwauUo 5, WH

For AD-LIB boohs 
H Price 11.00

C OMBO ARRANGEMENTS $2.00. Free list.
R. Robinson, 5133 Carthage Ave., Cin
cinnati 12, Ohio.

money order. 
C.O.D.’s accepted.

ARIS SELMER Balanced Action Baritone 
Sax, serial 20642: rebuilt by Selmer. 
Like new: $395.00. Armantrout. 134 E. 
High, Lima, Ohio.

STUDY ARRANGING 
WITH

Write Oliver-Jacobs, 
New York 19. CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS

111 WEST 48!h ST., NEW YORK 19

Par* 3 En .embl«
2 to 18 Void 

Album

I INOP ARR ANGEMENTS Society, Stand 
ard«. Waltzes. Free list. Eastern Stu
dios, 85 Stetson Ave.. Swampscot*, Mass.

Free catalog. 
1618 Broadway,

ANO-VOCAL arranged from youi mel
ody, «ent "on approval,” JI .00 il satis- 
fnd Malcolm Dec, 344 Primrose, Syra-

IX MEN Sweet originals for four or five 
reed., with clarinet lead. Effective in 
medleys. Brilliantly pitch«!. Very rea- 
-onably priced. Write Earle Christman, 
1R12 Patterson Road, Dayton 10, Ohio.

cut by th. 1946 Hermtn crew. But the 
InM .ide wit sliced by the retrioran leed Her-

DRUM Complete course und hand-turned 
1 unsticks, $1.10. Rudiment Drum 

School Box 81, Weymouth 88 Mass.

Call, write, or phono for full informa
tion and FREE Chord Chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER
(11th Floot)

1S13T Broadwar, -N.Y. 19—Circle 7 2904

NOU 
NO.

‘ECIALSII Voiced 3-way for ..Ito tenor, 
'rumpet, rhythm. Also, trombone, tenor 
trumpet arrangements. Free list Ar
ranging Set vice, 334 Monroe Ave., Roch
ester, N, Y

SONO PARODIES FOR BANDS
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specializes in good, solid nil? 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings 
Current and standard tunes. Can be used

RCHSSTRA COATS (white): $4.00. Shawl 
collars, double-breasted (beige - white - 
blue) : $8.00. Used — cleaned, pressed. 
Tuxedo trousers: $6.00. Suits: $30.00. 
Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted. Chicago.

ARRANGEMENTS: Concert or dance or
chestra, vocal groups, anything. No lists. 
ADIRONDACK ARRANGING SERV
ICE, P. O. Box 165, Amsterdam, N. Y.

SMALL ORCHESTRA specials. Free lists.
Mention instrumentation. Oakes. 1655 
Bacon. San Diego, Calif.

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cotmopollfon School of Music 

G. I. Ml Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicego 4 

HArriton 7-4868
LEARN HOT FLAYING

Quick course to players of all instruments— 
make your own arrangements of ’’Hot” breaks, 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.
Duets, trios, quartettes and ensembles— 
apecial choruses—modulation to other keys 
—su spe ns i o ns—ant i c i pa t io ns—organ point*— 
color effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS

Special Musicians’ Xmas Cards 
Each instrument illustrated on the cover, 
inside fold a clever idea worked around 
the instrument.

12 cards for one dollar 
—cheaper in quantifie*. 

Saad lor illustrated circular.
FRANK RINCIARISWING PIANO —BY MAIL 

30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS $3.00
Over 50 publications, classical and pop
ular. Half price offer now. Order Free 
Samples. Order "Boprhythmology" new 
bop piano solo, $1.00.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Bo« 1402 

Omaha 8 Neb.. U.S A.

CHARLES COLIN
T.erhw cf Top Trumpeter, 
(Al Porcino, Shorty Roger,, 
■Ic ) t.l,cf,d a 7M Harry 

Glantz Mouthpiece for

ROLF ERICSON
(CHARLIE BARNET) 

Ho can talarf youn too

FREE ANALYSIS! 
Sand detail,.

Bv'4dÍMíton<

$1 ea.
All colors including 
polka dots 6 plain 

solid colors
Musical "Bop” ..

Only $1.50 ea.

ARRANGER S----------------------
NEW LOWER PRICE!

1950
bicogo. November 3, 1950 CLASSIFIED ADS—INSTRUCTION DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Twenty-live Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Herman Discography Full House Hears
JATP' In Detroit

Remittance must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline- one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

COMMERCIAL immidiat»- work, steady. 
Contact: Leader, 312 N. 35th Ave., 
Omaha, Nebraska.__ ____ ____________

DANCE~MUSICiANS, all instruments, 
steady work. Don Strickland. Mankato, 
Minnesota._________________________

GIRL MUSICIANS. Steady location, 6 
nights. Write: Down Beat, Box A-643, 
Chicago 1.

SING OR PLAY with musical background 
records. Standard tunes, arranged and 
conducted by NEELY PLUMB. Rhythm 
Records Company, (mailing address 
only) 6463-D Firmament Ave., Van 

_ Nuys, Calif.___________________________  
HARD-TO-GET records of all kinds: sweet, 

hot, vocal, personalities, instrumental, 
etc. Please send wants. Johnny Argo, 
60 Tolman St., W. Newton 65. Mass.

SELL RECORDS—Lp’s, 45’s—earn 11% com
mission. All labels, free delivery, factory
fresh. Catalogs 10c, refunded first com
missions. F-L, Box 19-DB, N.Y.C. 36,

Following in a representative lint of recordings by the 
Wot»dv Herman band, compiled by Jack Tracy. Sides were cut 
since Woody first started waxing with his own band in 1936.

Duke To Cut 
Different' LP

3190

31*>l

lì/LÓ

SECOND PRINTING!

RITE FOR FREE LIST of Specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.
•ECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Pro
fessional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

HI NEW MUSIC FOR COMBOS. Danceable, 
U-tenable, reasonable Any 3 instruments 
“d P1»™. ALL STAR ARRANGE
MENTS, Box 603, Sharpsville. Pa.

NSTRUCTION»'
'.AXOPHONE
LRRINET A// 
IRRINETa

REVITALIZE OLD RECORDS. PER MATONE 
renews tone quality your favorite worn 
recording«, all type-- New record.- play 
lonse-. Stops static dust accumulation 
Tested, approved leading recordin« stu
dios. Amazing results. Generous supply 
postpaid, $!■■>" Permatone Laboratories, 
Box 1043 M Pasadena, California.

IF IT'S-Been RECORDED, We Have It!
Lewin Record Paradise, 6600 Hollywood 

■ Blvd.. Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.__________ ___________ 

RECORDS WANTEtl. Highest prices pvid 
for jazz pop, blues, -wing, personality 
collections, o> dealer» stocks from before 
1940. Send list or phone. Grauer, 175 

J^taremont Ave., NYC 27, RI 9-1250.
JAZZ CLASSICS on fin. English wax. 

HMV Parlophone label». $1.10 each. 
Rarest Ellington, Bechet. Goodman, Arm- 
stronv, Dorsev, Spanier, Shaw, etc Free 
- talng. LEVY 811 Crotonn Park 
North. NYC 60,____________________ _ 

75,000 JAZZ-SWEET Colleetors items.
Send wants. Will also buy collections. 
Jacob S. Schneider, 128 W. 66th St., 
NYC.

< ni 7479-MEbony Concerto

New York—Columbia records is 
pl inning a unique excursion into 
Ellingtonia when Duke’s expected 
contract renewal goes into effect.

Using LP records, the company 
is anxious to have Ellington nnd 
the band do standard works like 
Caravan, Mood Indigo, Creole 
Rhapsody, and Black and Tan Fan 
tasy without the time and space 
problems created by the 78 rpm 
record.

Columbia artist and repertoire 
chief Mitch Miller wants Duke to 
record his works exactly as they 
are performed, either on the floor 
or at concerts, without having to 
worry about when the three min
utes are up.

SEETON SALES CO Dept. 0
1US E. 14th St 

BrHklyi 38, N. Y.

DISTINCTIVE PARODIES. Songs. Ed Han
ley, 852 Second Av**nue, New York.

MODERN HUMOR PARODIES Gags wit.
A Melo, 104 Central St.. Springfield,
Mass.

PARODIES* SONGS! Catalog free Klein-
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood,
California.

Large daily newspaper-, and na
tional magazine, continually quote 
from Down Deal's authoritative ar
ticles and news features.

by using tn© methods of the lead
ing arrangers. The SY OLIVER-DICK 
JACOBS system has the "know
how” to teach you. Instructions 
available through personal lessons 
or by mail.

Detroit — If JATP’s reception 
here was any criterion, their pres
ent tour should b« the most suc
cessful to date. To say that a 
capacity crowd attended is putting 
it mildly, for not <>nly wa. Masonic 
Tempi«’s orchestra pit filled, but 
a large number of chairs- had to 
be set up behind the musicians on 
the stage to catch the overflowing 
people.

Especially noted: the audience 
was one of the rudest that it has 
ever been our misfortune to mingle 
with . . . Oscar Peterson lived up 
to all the advance raves . . Ella 
is better than ever (if that’s pos
sible).

Louis Armstrong and the All
Stars; Sarah Vaughan; TimmAe 
Rogers, and Runny Briggs pulled 
$50,000 into the boxoffice of the 
Fox theater during a one-week stay. 
The management hopes to run at 
least one stage show a month in 
the future.

Earl Shapiro is keeping his Bur
gundy room patrons happy with a 
diet of name vocalists. He started 
out with Bob Eberly, followed up 
with June Christy, and currently 
Bill Darnel is packing them in. 
Gino Thomas and his quartet sup
ply the dance tempos.

The Wyoming show bar has re
turned pianist B bby Shephenson 
and his trio (Bob Foster, bass; and 
Billy Mitchell, guitar) to its po
dium . . . Willie Anderson’« ultra 
pianistics, and a jazz policy, re
main at the Tropical Show bar, 
though the spot ( hanged hands re
cently with longtime op Lou Jacobs 
bowing out.

Frank Gillis informed Ms that 
his Dixie five was augmented for a 
recording date by bassman Steve 
Brown, Steve is a fabulous ’.d 
timer who played and recorded 
with the New Oi leans Rhythm 
Kings and Jean Goldkette’s bands, 
to name but two. The sides should 
be available in a few weeks.

—Marv Jaeob«

lEZT° NORMAN KLING
One of America’s TOP ringing Instructors 

who hai taught tuch stars as 
Gordon MacRae, Ginny Simms, Barry Wood 

Phone WEbster 8-7188 
Norman Kling, 831-D Kimball Hall 
25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

Out-of town students sand $100 for 
Norman Kling's Homa Study Voice Course

DRUMMERS
ARE tOU EEAT C0MSCI0US1 

Laarn to Piay Progreuively With All 
Style« Of Bend«

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Privafn lessons end ensemble work.

Send for "Street Beet« S Tom Riff«"

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARR4NGERS and 

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial 

automatically selects all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions »f melody. 
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment 
Developed att 
SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of Mud. 
$1.00 POSTPAID Money Boek Gun ran toe 

BURROWS MUSIC CO« INC. 
STUDIO D

42 GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Uvea by more arranger* than all other systems combined—Complete system new 
available In $ book, at $1.00 oer hook —Write nowlll

!e) Bop chords applied (d> Arranging I (g) Voicing by Acoustics
b) Musical Psychology (a) Arranging II •’t) Etychological Associations
c) Instrumentation (f) Arranging III (1) Orchestration

PRIVATE — CLASS - CORRESPONDENCE LESSONS

Drum Instrucción
NRY ADLER Por the Student and Professional

Complete Line of Musical 
Instruments and Accessories

U West 44th St.,

Associated With Anthony Scotti School 
"APPROVED FOR VETERANS" 

STUDIO: ADLER BLDG.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Sex, etc. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you

New York City 19, Phono LU 2-1457

tunes. Send 20c for a copy or $2 for 12 
months. Mention if teacher.

"THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD'
limilo I) P.O. Boz 427 Ojal, Cal

PHILADELPHIA'S
DRUM SPECIALISTS

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

. . A COMRLETE DRUM SERVICE . . .
TOLLIN A WELCH DRUM STUDIO

CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA PA PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

-ECKSTINE
"I recommend Maurice Grupp', teaching, of 
breath control a. the finest a person could 
ever study. I studied from him and him 
only in 1944 and his aid haa been tremen
dous."

MAURICE GRUPP
717 7th Av. . New York City Circle *7?»

Increase your income by studying

ARRANGING
You can’t learn arranging from books—but you can learn 
arranging at home. Enroll now for our famous “Modern 
HOME STUDY Arranging Course” which teaches you 
duet, trio, and four-way writing; how to orchestrate pass
ing tones; arrangement routine; and scores of unusual 
modern effects.

Check the courses that interest jou, and send the coupon 
today for free catalog and sample lessons. No obligation, 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dirt. E-249, 28 E Jaclaon Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois

Top arrangori OTTO CESANA
Course In Modern Harmony 
Course In Modern Dance

Available Now!

Instruction in Ar
ranging and Com
position, Private or 
Correspondence.

$3.00 
2.00

ioursa in Modern Counterpoint 3.00

Voicing th* Modern Denta Orchestra 54.00
American Symphony No. 2 (score)

<9 Wm* 57th St., New York 19, N. Y

4.00
Reminiscing (scora with concert sketch) 1.00

FLaio 5-1250

NOWI the new 
EMCEE magtnine 

Contain* original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Nove I tie*. Skits, Dialogue*, 
Songs, Patter, Gag*. Jokes. 
Subscription, $2 Add $1 
for 4 gagpacked back i**ue*.

EMCEE - Desk 2 
P.O. Box 983 

Chicago 90, Ill.

□ Piano, Teacher’s Normal Course
□ Piano, Student’s Course

B Public School Mus.—Beginner’s 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor’s

□ Advanced Composition
□ Ear Training & Sight Singing

Name.................................................. ....
Street No............................................
Music experience.............................

B Choral Conducting 
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
0 History & Analysis of Music
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony

H Voice 
Guitar

S Mandolin
Violin

8 Professional Cornet t rumpet □ Clarinet
Double Counterpoint □ Saxophone

. City
Age... 
..State.

Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree?-



’’Since 1909, when I first became associated with

*4*5

Name

Street.

Zone.

GKO. M. BUNDY 
Chairman of tho Board, 
HAA. Selmer Inc.

JUST OFF ths FRESSi Handy pocket- 
size. Pictures the complete line of 
Selmer Instruments and accessories 
for all instruments. Mail coupon 
today for your free copy.

Selmer, I have seen Selmer (Paris) Instruments con
stantly improve in design, in construction, in playing 
performance. The latest models are unquestionably 
the finest band and orchestra instruments ever offered.

"Selmer designers and craftsmen have actually made 
perfection more perfect in creating these superb instru
ments. Regardless of the instrument you now play 
(even if it’s a former model Selmer), you owe it to 
yourself to see and try one of these new model Selmers 
at your dealer’s today.

"I can promise you a new playing ease, a new, 
thrilling tonal perfection, a new supremacy in design 
and construction. Until you experience the thrill of 
playing a new Selmer (Paris) Instrument you will 
never realize your fullest musical capabilities—for 
these new models actually make you play your best!’’

SELMER, Dapt. C-l I. Elkhart, ladlasa
Without obligation, sand me the new, color-illustrated catalog 
of the complete Selmer line.
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